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General Assembly Reaches Quorum, 
Votes On Campus Street Privatization 
Hilltop Slaff Writer 
vatization. 
Howard "must choose 
interdependency with our 
neighbors," Hu110 said. 
"'There seems 10 exist a sense 
of indifference when it 
"And once we leave 1his 
campus. who ·s going to pro• 
tect us." Waters added that 
the street closing would be 
"bad for the University's 
image." 
In its Ii rst meeting of the 
year, the General Assembly 
managed to do something 
that proved difficult for last 
year's assembly - reach a 
quorum. With 31 members in 
auendance, the GA voted 10 
oppose the con1roversial 
street closings proposed by 
the administration. Only 
three students voted to sup• 
pon the measure. 
Instead. the latter issue 
dominated the forum. Afler 
the GA ,oted to oppose the 
mea!;ure 10 privatize the 
streets, the members decided 
to table the remaining items 
on the agenda until next 
month's meeting. 
The meeting began with 
conflict when Graduate 
Trustee Matthew Watley 
took issue with the structure 
of the agenda. Watley said 
the agenda seemed "slant-
ed." and noted that the sec-
tion of the agenda pcnaining 
to street closing, allotted no 
time for the Trustees and 
administration to speak. 
The General Assembly voted 
Wednesday to oppose campus street 
privatization. Representatives from 
Fine Arts, Pharmacy and Dentistry 
were not present. 
Representolives for student 
councils in Fine Arts, Phar-
macy and Dentistry were not 
in attendance. A motion vo1ed on by the 
GA amended the agenda to 
allow time for statements 
from the adminis1ration and 
Trustees. 
c-0mes to issues that affect 
students," Hu110 said. 
GA represen tative Kim 
Richardson disagreed with 
Waters. Addressing rumors 
that the University would 
build a fence after gaining 
control of the streets 
Richardson said, " I don't 
think a fence will separa1e 
the community from 
Howard." 
The meeting was suppo,cd 
to feature financial repons 
from the Howard University 
Student Association. repons 
from \ludent representatives 
from each college and 
school. as well as a vo1e on 
the proposed closing of sev-
eral street\ on campus. 
HUSA President Jonathan 
Hutto delivered the "slllte of 
the students address," in 
which he made reference to 
impending vote on street pri-
While Hullo's comments 
were well-received. it was 
clear thai most members of 
the audience were waiting 
for the main event - the 
vote -0n lhe street closings. 
'Tve never felt unsafe on 
campus," said Damon 
Waters, a GA representative. After GA members voiced 
Howard Grads 
Top List Of 
Students In Debt 
By B OBO\ W111n : 
Camp,,, f.<fitor 
Nearly half of Howard Universi-
ty's graduating class of 1996 owed 
an average of $32.40 I. according to 
a ranking of schools in U.S. News 
mu/ \\~rid Repon. 
The figure was tabulated from a 
survey of participating schools and 
the information each one provided. 
Howard ranked first among seniors 
graduating with the most debt. the 
Sept. 8. 1997 issue stated. 
Some say this amount is a direct 
result of the rising coM of tuition 
and the government's reluctance to 
improve 1he amount of money 
given in grants. 
According to officials for the 
House Committee on Education 
and the Workforce, there was a 
trend two decades ago to change the 
direction of the money being given 
out by the federal government. 
In the pas 1. money gh en out as a 
grant used to be 80 percent of all 
money given to college students. 
while the remaining 20 percent was 
loan money. But education officials 
said there has been a completesh.ift 
where now 80 percent of money 
given is in loans. with 20 percent in 
grants. 
Mar;ball Grigsby, senior legisla-
tive associate for education on the 
Committee, said thut the weight of 
debt was falling hardest on those 
who can pay the least. 
amount," Grigsby said. 
The reason for the trend was so 
that middle-income students could 
be eligible for cenam loan pro-
gr.ims. he ,aid. These loan pro-
grams are directly related to the 
increase of students leaving in debt 
he said. 
Another factor. critics say. is the 
increased amount of time people 
stay in college. From 1982 to 1992, 
for first-time college students, 29 
percent of the students at Howard 
took five to se\'en year,, to graduate, 
said Cecil Franklin. the former Um• 
versity Registrar. 
Frnnklin said that the average 
amount of ti me a student takes at 
Howard is five years. 
" It's a myth that students take 
four years 10 get out of college," 
Franklin said. "It has nothing to do 
with the smarts of the student, usu-
ally it has a lot to do with the finan-
cial situation of the student." 
Students see the time and the 
money paid as a necessary conse• 
quence where their future income 
will offset the accumulated debt. 
In the Col lege of Pharmacy, Nurs-
ing and Allied Health Sciences, 
s tudents graduate with a hefty 
an1ount of debt. Junior physical 
assistant major Troy Easter said 
that when he graduates from 
Howard he foresees owing 
$25,000. 
" I was lucl..-y. I was on scholar..hip 
for two years, but once I got off I 
real ized how much college really 
costs,'' Easter said. 
Please See DEBT, A4 
Washingtonians 
celebrate the 
cultural diversity of 
Adams Morgan at 
the neighborhood 's 
annual festival. 
Corey Logan, 
below, of 
Carlactures 
Unllmlted, draws 
the portrait of a 
young girl during 
Adams Morgan Day. 
Photos by Kristal Matthews 
their opinions, students were 
allowed to voice theirs. Brent 
Collier. a sophomore major-
ing in marketing, opposed 
1he street closing. 
"Education is supposed to 
spread out from the campus 
into lhc community." Collier 
said. 
After student comments, 
time was allo11ed for the 
Trustees and administration. 
Watley supported the priva-
tization of the street\. ''The 
issue is not a, simple as peo-
ple :Ire trying 10 make it," he 
said. In reference to division 
between the University and 
the community, Watley said 
that while cenain members 
of the community were 
clearly opposed to the mea-
sure, he was "not convinced 
that the community is against 
it'' 
Vice President of Adminis-
tration Harry Robinson. 
whose office is handling the 
street c losings, left before 
comments were 1aken from 
the administration. Raymond 
Archer, dean of Student L ife, 
an~wcred questions about the 
proposal from GA members. 
Archer said that while the 
University was in favor of 
privatizing the streets, the 
president "has indicated that 
there will not be a fence." 
These comments indicated 
a shift in stance by the 
administration. In the Janu• 
ary 17 issue of The Hilltop, 
Harold Burdonclli. former 
director of Physical Facilities 
Management said that "it's 
necessary !hat we have acer-
tain degree of contr0I over 
accessibility of our perime-
ter. The fence offers that." 
Several audience members 
appeared dismayed with the 
way the meeting was con-
ducted. 
"You should know Robert's 
Rules of Order before you 
Please see Assembly, A4 
"The rate of debt for a college 
education is increasing at a rapid 
pace and rising to a very high 
Poor To Suffer From Welfare 
Reform Act, Critics Say 
Photo by Melba Wilwams 
Linda Muhammad spoke to a small audience this week at 
Prince George's Community College about the Million 
Woman March In Phlladelpflla next month. 
By C ATlll,EE1' liARRI.NGTOl< 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
One year after President Clinton 
signed into law the biggest refonn 
10 social welfare since the New 
Deal. some wonder if the down-
ward trend in welfare is a pretense 
to a long roller coaster ride for 
America's poor. 
The Welfare Reform Act, signed 
into law August 1996. revamped 
the public assistance program. No 
longer will there be government 
entitlements for America's poor. 
Much of the regulation and funding 
for the program has been trans-
ferred to state governments. 
Children who were once eligible 
for monthly disability benefit~ are 
no longer able to receive funds. II 
is estimated that more than 135,000 
chi ldrcn will be denied benefits. 
Able-bodied adults without chil-
dren have been cut off from food 
stamps. A 60-month Lime frame 
limits the period one can receive 
benefits. Legal immigrants have 
also be disallowed benefits. Nation• 
ally, more than 930,00 legal resi• 
dents will be affected. 
The ramifications of the welfare 
legis la tion can also be felt on 
Howard University's campus. Stu-
denlS who were once able to receive 
food stamps may soon be cut off. 
Some students who are legal 
immigrants may not be able to seek 
benefits in the future. 
Reaction to welfare reform has 
been mixed. 
" I have yet 10 see any drastic 
changes to welfare," said Asha 
Moses, a sophomore political sci-
ence major. "There hasn' t really 
been any improvement, especially 
in the area of health care." 
Andrew Moore, a mechanical 
Please See WELFARE, A4 
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CAMPUS 
Safety Concerns Raised After 
Robberies On, Near Campus 
By KENYATTA 1\-L\TTIIEIVS 
Hilltop StajJ\Vriter 
Eight Howard students were 
robbed at gunpoint in two of the 31 
campus-related crimes in the month 
of August. The robberies sparked 
student and administration concern. 
placing campus security under 
severe scrutiny. 
The robberies occurred on Sixth 
Street within four days of each 
other. The first incident took place 
after midnight on Aug. 18 on the 
2500 block of Sixth Street. Six stu-
dents were approached by an 
unknown Black male brandishing a 
handgun. The students were 
ordered 10 lay on the ground and 
relinquish their money. The sus-
pect then fled nonh toward Gre-
sham Street. 
The ,econd robbery happened 
Aug. 22 on the 2300 block of Sixth 
Street, when two students were 
acco>1ed by a young Black male. 
The suspect unveiled a handgun, 
ordered the victims 10 empty their 
pockets and fled toward Georgia 
Avenue. 
Descriptions of both suspects are 
similar. The suspects are between 5 
feel 6 inches and 5 feet 7 inches. 
wearing blue pants and while T-
shins. The only difference noted 
was skin complexion. 
Chier of Campus Police L1wrencc 
Dawson and Major Harvey Am1-
s1rong. did not return phone calls. 
Students and adminis1ra1ors are 
questioning if campus police arc 
effectively securing the Universi-
ty. 
Al the Howard University Stu• 
dent Association panel discussion 
Wednesday on privatiLing Univer• 
sily streets. Karen House. assis-
tant to the president, said 1ha1 a rob-
bery had occurred every week 
since Aug. 16. She advised campus 
police 10 revamp the escon ser-
vice. 
Vemika Irving, crime analyst of 
the campus police. said four rob-
beries have occurred hut campus 
police technically are not responsi-
ble for the other two. 
"The I wo other robberies were 
1101 Hownrd University-related. 
One happened at the elementary 
school lot across the street from the 
Annex. and the other happened at 
Signer Bank, Both of those areas 
arc outside of Howard propeny. 
The hank robbery didn ·1 involve 
students." Irving said. 
Although two crimes were not 
campus-related, 3 I other, were, In 
the past month, there have been 
nine burglaries, 15 thefts. two sim-
ple and one agg.ravmed ass.1011. 1wo 
automobile thefts and the two rob-
beries. Irving suggests 1ha1 students 
use preventive measures 10 avoid 
cenain crimes. 
"S1uden1s need 10 make sure 1ha1 
they lock their room doors and win-
dows," Irving ,nid. "II i, hard 10 
control theft and burglary. hut by 
locking up whcnewr they leave 
their rooms. They should also be 
aware of their surroundings and 
avoid dangerous shoncu1s through 
alleys and poorly lit areas. Thn1 
way, they can assure themselves 
that if a crime occurs. ii wasn '1 a 
crime of opponuni1y." 
Some ,1udenLsagree with Irving's 
advice. Brandon Oghumugafor, a 
freshman chemistry major. said he 
believes he b respon,ihlc for his 
own snfe1y. 
"As long as I e.,crci,c good Judg-
ment, that's the best ,ecurit} there 
is," Ogbumugafor said. " I don't 
depend on anyone else 10 protect 
me, Knowing when lO go out and 
taking the safest pos~iblc path, is 
the best security I can u~e:· 
Bui other students said pre, entivc 
safety integrated with increased 
campu, security is the an,wcr 10 the 
crime epidemic. 
"I h,1vc been let down b) campu, 
security." said Jamila Jncl.J,on. a 
senior English major. "I wa~ on 
campus by lll)Self late one night 
and I called campus ,ecurity 10 
request an cscon, They didn ·1 want 
10 do it a1 fir..1. I had 10 bmtle with 
them until final!) they agreed. The 
McDonald's hadju,1 goncn robbed 
two minutes b.:fore we pa<.scd by 
If I hadn't been pcr,is1en1. ! could 
have been caught up in 1 
bcry.'' 
Campus set·uri1y h," h 
scric, of ,aft:ly ~c,nma" i1 
dorm, this month The ,< 
designed 10 1ncrc:L-.c ,1udcn 
nc,,. stre,-. the import;mct: 
,onal ,ak1y and prm idc ~ 
of crime 
Whc1her ,1udcn1s helic,c 
the rcspon,ibiluy of the ,11 
campu, J)Olice, students ag 
impro,emen1, mu,t I'<! mad 
crime inC1c;,,c~. 
"I kel that the adminhtr 
whomt:, er i, in charge ncet 
the imponancc of 1igh1cnir 
ri1y," said Aisha I lca1h. a 
political science major "\\ 
want a de.uh 10 come al 
something tragic 10 com~ 
\\'c need to incre~1 ... .: ,ccun1 
we ha,e a c;hanc~ ·~ 
Black Businesswomen Define Goals For 21st CenW11 
By BRANO! N. Ar,ORIDGE 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
In a few years it will be a new 
millennium, and some believe 
the roles of African-American 
women in the workplace will 
change with its commence-
ment. 
Howard University's Schools 
of Business and Communica-
tions, in conjunction with Gen-
eral Motors, held a symposium 
last Thursday to discuss the 
roles of African-American 
women as leaders in the 2 bt 
century. 
"Minorities. immigrants and 
women now hold more than 
half the jobs in the United 
States according to Work Force 
2000," said Constance Cannon 
Frazier, symposium coordina-
tor. "This fact alone empha-
sizes the importance of dis-
cussing ,uid understanding how 
African-American women will 
influence leadership in lhe 21st 
century." 
Gu~st speakers delivered 
speeches in the School of Busi-
ness Auditorium where there 
was ·'standing room only.'' 
Business leaders exchanged 
their ideas on survival skills to 
stay anoat in the world of 
business, and what steps to 
take in guiding a new genera-
1 ion of African-American 
business women and men to 
success. 
Three of the five speakers 
were employees of GM at 
some point in their careers -
a company that has made 
strides towards equal opportu-
nities for minorities. 
School of Communications 
Dean Jannelle Dates served as 
symposium moderator and 
informed audience members 
of the relationship between 
GM and Howard University, 
which she said "has resulted in 
job opportunities, internships 
and scholarships." 
In an attempt to continue a 
positive relationship benefi-
cial to the student body. main 
points discussed included 
flexibility and room for 
growth. 
"The person who is most will-
ing to change and learn new 
things will be the most suc-
cessful," said Karen Clermont, 
a GM project engineer. "You 
must be willing to take the job 
no one else wants and see the 
possibi lities ... look at Lhe big 
picture." 
According to Pamela 
Rodgers, president of Rodgers 
Chevrolet in Woodhaven, 
Mich., nexibility is not the 
only thing companies are going 
to look for in the new millen-
nium. 
"The new buzz word is diver-
sity. It has become increasing-
ly important as the world of 
business moves toward global-
ization," Rodgers said. 
Technology was also cited as 
being important in the busi-
ness future. Sandi Thomas. a 
Microsoft Corporation busi-
ness development manager. 
shared many of her ideas about 
African Americans and com-
puter literacy. 
·'In the 21st century, technol-
ogy will give us the opportuni-
ty to live our lives and not tend 
to our lives," Rodgers said. 
"Technology is very challeng-
ing ... especially for African-
American women. But the nip-
side is that it is also very 
rewarding." 
Students seemed to get the 
message panelists wanted to 
convey. The crowd lb,tened 
attentively and responded with 
laughter and applause. LaMar 
Hortman, a junior insurance 
major. said the message 
crossed gender lines. 
''This was more than a forum 
for African-American women. 
but a forum for the African-
American student in general," 
Hortman said. 
Panel members aimed at get• 
ting students to realize that sur-
viving in business in the next 
century will be a challenge, 
but one that can be met. 
"We must constantly reinvent 
ourselves and learn more about 
ourselves," said Rosalind Ward 
Nelson, Chevrolet Motor Divi-
sion marketing manager. 
"Knowledge will carry the 
African-American woman into 
the 21st century." 
Photo by B<•linda V 
Pamela Rodgers, president of Rodgers Chevrolet, speaks at the Women's Symposium about Black, 
entering the new mlllennlum. 
Undergraduate, Graduate Trustees Outline Plans For This Ye~ 
By KENYATTA MATIHEIVS 
fl ii/top Staff\Vriter 
Anticipating the Board of 
Trustee's first meeting later this 
month. Tnrshima Williams and 
Rev. Mauhew Watley, undergrad-
uate and graduate trustees respec-
tively, redressed their agendas for 
the year. 
William ·s platform, Classic Blue 
and White, focuses on increasing 
current and future alumni suppon. 
Developing relationships between 
alumni and students and encourag-
ing students 10 remain active. will 
attract alumni suppon. Williams 
said. 
"We always talk about becoming 
independent. but we need 10 
increase our endowment 10 do so," 
she said. "When you graduate, if 
there's no linkage to the Universi-
ty, then you're Jess inclined 10 give 
back.'' 
Watley's ACE plntform -
Accoun1abili1y, Crea1ivi1y and 
Experience - concen1rn1cs on 
accessibility 10 students and their 
needs. 
"Unlike student government, 
(trustees] can't always repon back 
10 the student body as often as 
you'd like;' Watley said. "Bui you 
can find out the needs of the stu-
dents and try 10 address them. I'll 
be doing everything I can 10 make 
sure people cnn find me," 
Williams proposed an alumni 
orientation to effectively prepare 
students for the alumni role. The 
orientation. a four-year program. 
would teach students the history 
of the Universi ty, the expec1a-
1ions of a lumni and include alum-
ni mentors. This p lan. Al umni 
Connect ion for the Future, can 
help the University reach its 30 
percent alumni endowment goal. 
she said. 
"It's easier 10 give back ... when 
s1uden1s know what their role as 
a lumni is and when alumni can 
connect a person with the Univer-
sity." 
In an effon 10 increase student and 
alumni suppon of orgnnitatjons. 
Williams sponsored last Friday's 
pep rally al Greene Stadium, 
The rally featured all fall spons. 
including soccer and tennis. In 
addition. Williams gave away her 
personal tickets 10 Inst Saturday's 
Howard/Hampton game. 
By hosting school events on cam-
pus, Williams said an apprecia-
tion and financial support will 
increase. 
"Many of our major events like 
Homecoming are off campus," 
Williams said. "And as s1uden1s. we 
don't suppon many of our organj-
zations. If students don't suppon 
while they're in school, ii will be 
even harder 10 get them to suppon 
when they're thousands of miles 
away, Even though it's not my job 
to lhrow events. I feel Uke there 
should be more events on campus 
for students," Williams said. 
Wa1ley's said his platform 
approach allows him 10 deal with 
issues as they emerge. 
Although his two major concerns 
are assistantships and parking for 
graduate and professional s1udcms. 
he hasn '1 commiued 10 concrete 
goals. 
"I didn't do anything specific 
because students· concerns 
chllnge," he said. "Ini1jaJly, I com-
posed a survey 10 find out what the 
students wanted when I cam-
paigned, I'm in the process of doing 
ano1her one for the year." 
Watley plans 10 work within Uni-
versity-wide eomminces to effec-
tively implement students needs. 
"'Board members can't gel 
involved wilh admjnistration. The 
Board deals with policy. However. 
I will work within the appropriate 
commiuees when an administra-
tion issue occurs," Watley said. 
Watley outlines visibility as a 
maj or poilll of his ACE pla1fon11. 
but cautions that making himself 
accessible isn' t easy. Watley cites 
lack of resources as a major road-
block in communication with SIU• 
dents. 
" I didn' t have a true undcrs111nd-
ing of the different functions of 
trustee and s1uden1 government. 
Student government has an office 
and a budget. Trustees hove 10 pro-
vide their own resources," Walle) 
said. 
Watley nnd Williams ha,e di,-
covered ways 10 disseminate infor-
mation 10 the student body. W:11ley 
said he will regularly anend Grad-
uate Student Assembly meeung, 
10 maintain contact with students. 
Students can send William, e-mail 
al Tarshima@cldc.howard,cdu. 
Although the Trustee, look for-
ward 10 a productive year, the) arc 
being careful not 10 make promis-
es they can' 1 keep, 
''I'm 1101 promising 10 have all 
lhe answers, hut I do promise 10 do 
my best 10 get the swdcm:, ques-
tions answered," Williams said. 
Some s111dc111s are optimistic 
about the trustees and their ability 
10 deliver on their promi~es, 
''As long as I've been here, I 
haven't really seen anything that the 
trustees have ever accomplished" 
said Abdullah Zaki. a i;cnior engli,h 
major. This is the 1110,1 1ha1 I've 
seen a11y trustees actually II) 10 
start something up. Thi 
impro,cmcnl of those in 1h 
· Still other, douh1 the imp, 
dent trustee, can male for 1 
dent hody 
"They're like Marion B 
position '"'h no power," ~m 
Harris. n JUnt0r ,ITI h1SIOI') 
"It', a position 10 .1ppc1 
cons1i1ucn1, on the Boar 
want 10 ,ec ,1ud..-n1, '" ,o 
like them They don't 
enough power 10 do ani 
The, can present our ide 
the Board already know, \I 
want. They don ·1 have 10 Ii 
the undergraduate or gr 
trustee~.'' 
Despite t_hc doubting mi 
some students. Williarr 
Warley said they arc le 
forward 10 a productive: 
"I intend 10 do the 1,c;I 
as a 1ru>1ec." Watley ll 
feel that I will be con 
when I "alk into the mci 
Bui I don't lhmk ii \IOI 
'poh1ically expedient' I~ 
a !01 of promise\ ... 
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CAMPUS 
.... 
Campus Repairs Cause Disturbances In Cl~ 
BJ A\I\K, C. Go:;s1. rr 
H,ll1opStnff Writer 
B;ildtng,on I lowarcl University's 
ll! rr.1 
• ., lll,\l4campu, rue undergoing cx1en-
~,1 rtp:lir>, making 11 harder for 
"led ,rcne1tudcnls and teachers 10 focus 
,,U G oo•h.'lt i, happening 1n the clnss-
lltnll rt'(llllS. 
aw• Some of the loudest and mo,1 
0
~ l'C t.11tnsi1e repau-,; .,re rn the I-Inc 
111
' 1\i\';(111!\krs Hall 
. h\ WI) di\tmcting and II throw, 
,tc11 atltbtcooccntration of the mslt\JC· 
Jcnt1 lt i-' ~ell n, the ,1udc111," sn1d 
.:c !Ji ftt,lun.ln Belinda I lam,. "It's also 
bef~ 1CI) io.:omenient.111e workers pm 
. tbtir 1quipmcn1 all across the 
l()n, (llrall(C '° )OU have to step over 
1011 c:nf,ju,110 get 10 cln,,. And who 
' s<.'Q 1lnlstogothrough all 1ha1 at 8: 10 
"e •ihc morning'>" 
do: Tbt rtno, Jtion, mcludcd a new 
,u1111 condhionmg u1111. 11111<.lm, 
,,biii t1pl.lo:tmcn1,. room in<uln11uns. 
"-hi !klllOCrtp.urs and sccurit) sy,tcm 
i:.<Ull.ation, Simil,1r repair, arc 
uLDg place in the biology and 
b:mlll ccotoi> building,. aloni: 
11:hal~ other hu1ld111£,. 
~1,.>,1 of the worl.. began m Jul). 
but were so extensive that ii could 
not be completed during the sum-
mer. 
For example, the window replace-
ments would have been finished 
over the summer. but man) of the 
buildings had significant ~tn1c1umt 
deficiencies which cau~ed the pro-
JCCI to CatT) o, er into the academ-
ic year. 
Joe Selmon. a profc~,or who 
tcachc~ a Blacks in the Arts cla,s in 
Childers Hull. ga,e some tip, on 
how to deal with the noise 
··What I do is ti") 1101 lo rc:1ct 10 the 
noise. The ,1udents arc already 
fn1~tra1ed. ,o me being upset i, not 
going 10 help any," he said. "h can 
be \'Cl") difficult a1 times, but this 
building is in ,uch de,pcmte need 
of repair, no one i, going to make 
an official complaint about it. We' II 
JU,t l'.:ugh II out and hope it', o,er 
\O()n 
According ton lc11cr rdca,cd b} 
Pre,idcnt 11. Patric!,. Swygert. none 
of the projects wi II be completed 
b.:fore mid-December. 
No one from Facilities Manage-
ment '"" ,1ble to comment :u Hill-
top pres- umc. C b I 
. . Photo by Ea~ G ,dberrt 
ampus u ldtn$JS continue to undergo construction, but sludents say the noise Is a distraction from their work. Renovations should be 
completed by mid-December. 
Students Accuse University 
Contractors Of Theft 
New HU Center 
Will Serve As Black 
Cultural Institution 
6-.;;.p Staff \\/rita 
l'tr the llni,er<;ll} hu-ed con-
h.mfrom Arrow General lnc. to 
•mJows in Meridian Hill 
J roommate, Danielle 
~.fr.nieh and Katrina Hill ,aid 
c:toithttr ,aluablcs were miss-
ar 
1 "' geuing ready to leave the 
llU- IO I v.cnt in my jewelry box 
lti,1 m} jcv.ell")·. that's when I 
,mdlhlt m1 14-kar.u-gold ring. 
pl ntekbce, two pairs of gold 
~and another gold necklace 
aero;, that my mom gave me 
lc!.Tt ,be died were missing," 
lliwet, said "I later d1-co,cred 
b ll) ulkt II a, al<o missing." 
1M.;D.uu,h said her wallet, con-latdabout %0010 pay her tuition. 
"1'..itbappcned was" rong," said 
Iii. 1 ;ophomore bu~mes, man-
i;:mi nujor. "We didn't leave 
11 d:.in,, ..round carelessly. We 
~t lme our rooms open for 
:aieto 11alk in." 
!.lb McDaniel\ ,ind Hill report-
tie SeN- 2 in~1dcnt to campu, 
~ buJ the) arc \111! searching 
for the suspec1. 
McDaniels said she vividly 
remembers the man who came 10 
her room to clean her windows. He 
was accompanied by housekeep-
ing. she said. 
McDanicls and Hill said the man 
wns about 6 feet 2 inches, weigh-
mg between 135 to 140pounds. He 
was a dark-brown comple1,,ion wuh 
a fade haircut and a West Indian 
accent. He wore a red. black and 
green band around his neck with a 
medallion on it. 
Arrow General cleaners was sup-
posed 10 be under strict supcr,ision 
by University housekeeping while 
in the rooms. Dean of Re,idcnce 
Life Wi Iii am Keene said. 
But McDanieh ,aid the head of 
housekeeping. Deloris Ashcraft. 
admiued during an in\'estigntion 
that she left the room 10 open oth-
ers 1ha1 needed 10 be serviced. 
Ashcraft declined to comment. 
Some residents of Meridian said 
it did not make sense for the Uni-
versity 10 hire a company 10 do 
window cleanings. 
"Wh) would we need people to 
clean the inside of our windows." 
-aid re,iden1 Marlana Skinner. a 
wphomorc b,olog) m:yor. "Were 
the) gonna 10 clean our mirrors and 
tal..e out our trash too? We arc well 
capable of taking care of our own 
windows," 
Keene said the interior window 
cleaning, were part of a job the 
University began earlier in the) car. 
"If 11c would ha,e ju,1 cleaned the 
outside of the window, we wou Id 
have had complaim, about that. 
Whatever you decide 10 do. it's a 
no-win situation." he said. 
When a,kcd wh) the windows 
were not cleaned before students 
arrived on campus. Keene said 
there was not enough time. 
"Window, are usually the last 
thing 10 get done when remodel-
ing:· he said. •·we had to paint the 
wdil,. fix the ,1ir-conditioning and 
put new window, up before stu-
dents came back 10 school." 
There were signs posred through-
out the donn informing student, of 
the window cleaning,, but Rolanda 
Ra,coc. a sophomore majoring 111 
engineering, said the} were not 
detailed enough. Many students. 
she ,aid. were not aware the clean-
ing cre11 would be entering their 
room,. 
Keene agreed. 
"We realize that student~ might 
not have complete() understood 
what wa, to occur by reading signs 
posted," Keene said. ·'For future 
purposes. howc\'er, we will make a 
greater a11cmp110 clearly ,tate what 
is 10 take place so that ,1udenL~ can 
he belier infom1ed." 
M:tjor Harvey Armstrong of cam-
pus police said other burglaries 
were rcponed from Meridian 
around the same time. but refused 
10 comment because they arc under 
im estigation. 
To prevent similar incidents from 
happening in the future. Armstrong 
ad, ises students 10 be more cau-
uou,. Exi~ting procedures will aho 
be reviewed and relined. 
"This (will] hopefu ll y alle\'i-
a1c about 99 percent of the 
problems," Armstrong said. 
"However students need 10 be 
responsible for protecting their 
things. That's why we urge stu-
dents 10 take out insurance on 
their belongings." 
: Interiin Pharinacy Dean N ained 
S.., St,ifl \\'riter 
11 t t.\e age of 15. Cecile Hoover 
i 6.'-tih' mother packed her onto 
,. ltlln and sent her off to the 
11' ~ Institute. By the end of 
lirlCllior iear in college and the 
1 
~g of her fir,;1 year of grod-
~ 1flll1lldics. ,he had lost both par-
~ 1:1-u made her stronger. 
JI m Edv.ards i, interim dean of 
Iii ti ae• College of Pharmacy. 
r ~aadAllied Health Sciences 
irl!lt 1997-1998 school year. 
! lie Dew College of Pharmacy. 
' ~ and Allied Health Sciences 
1 ltll!tlll of the merger of the for-
e Ill colleges of Pharmacy and 
1 
~utical Sciences, Nursing. 
f ~ Allied Health. 111csc former 
i .:ciei arc now di\'isions of the 
fftmificd college. 
lie deans of these former col-
lJSartnow 1moc1ate dean, who 
"-tr to Edward,. 
'Tb:re arc three ~paratc fingers, 
~lllle i, only as good as itself. 
, ' !t •hen these fingers come 
; ~you ha,c the strength that 
' ~ from a hand. I see a'iiy role 
16-ofeo,uring that the ,trength 
is [harnessed J and we become 
stronger," said Edwards, describing 
t'he need for the unity of the 
schools. 
This is not the first time Edwards 
has headed a newly formed school 
or college. 
She was the first dean of the 
School of Human Ecology from 
1974-1986 and first dean of 1he 
School of Continuing Education 
from 1986-1987. 
In announcing the appointment 
of Edwards. which took effect on 
August 18th, President ll. Patrick 
Swygert described her a, a scholar 
of national and in1erna1ional 
acclaim. 
"Not only will she bring wisdom 
and perspective 10 the search for a 
permanent dean. but she is clearly 
capable of advancing the academ-
ic pursuits in each area of the col-
lege in the interim," Swygert said. 
Edward~. a veteran of more than 
43 years of research experience in 
the fields of nutrition. biochemistry 
and human ecology, and has been 
at Howard since 1971. 
lier duties as interim dean wi ll-
include fanning a steering com-
mi11ec 10 develop n goal statement 
for the College. and organizing the 
three db1inc1 di, isions into a single 
unit. 
Her immediate 1a.,k, howe,er. is to 
adequ,1tely prepare the Divisions 
of Pharmacy and Nursing for 
accreditation. 
The Division of Phannacy wi II 
ha\'e its accreditation visit Sert. 
18th. while the Di, ision of Nursing 
will have its on Oct. 14th to 17th. 
Students of the new College are 
concerned that the College will not 
be accredited. but Edwards h con-
fident . 
"The likelihood of 1101 being 
accredited is Lero." she said. 
"Howard is behind it and Howard 
always comes to the aid of its aca-
demic units that arc up for accred-
iuuion." 
Edward,. who was recently hon-
ored as one of I 00 centennial 
medalists by the Phi Kappa Phi 
I lonor Society, is a diplomat of the 
American Board of Nutrition. She 
1s also a fellow of both the Ameri-
can Institute of Nutntional Sciences 
and the ln\lltutc of Human Ecolo-
gy. and a member of the American 
Institute of Nutrition and the 
Nat ion al Council for Family Rela-
tions. 
Veronica Clarke-Tasker, an assis-
tant professor in the Division of 
Nun.ing. said Edw:u-d, b •·fanta.stic, 
really reccpti, e to the \uggestions 
of student\ and faculty." 
This receptiveness is a major part 
of Edwards' plans throughout her 
term as dean. She said she will 
have town meetings and regular 
office hours during which she will 
meet with students lo discuss the 
direction the College will take. 
Roy Puri. a junior physical thera-
py major. said this attitude is exact• 
ly whnt the College needs. 
·•we need an inten1ctivc dean who 
will not make decisions without 
the students input," Puri said. 
The search for a permanent dean 
will begin this fall by a commincc 
appointed by Swygert. Bui 
Edwards is now ineligible for the 
post because the regulations pre-
vent the interim dean from being a 
candidate for the pcnnancnt posi-
tion. 
" I had no interest in becoming 
the dean:· Edwards said. "But I had 
an interest in helping to build 
Howard, and Howard hopefully 
will be bcner as a result of this 
merger:· 
By E1.1SII.\ R. 8 110\\ lff R 
f/il/1<1p Swff\Vritt•r 
Next 10 the Adminis1ration build-
ing on Sixth Street stands an old. 
decrepit building rich" i1h hi,tol"), 
The building wa, once the :\ler-
tilla Miner's College. owned by the 
Unl\crsil)' of the DisuictofColum-
bia. Once renovated. however, it 
wi ll be the new home of the Nation-
al Center for African-American 
Heritage and Culture. 
As part of the "S1ra1cgic Frame-
work For Action." the Center will 
be the setting for specialists and s1u-
de111s 10 learn about the hi,tol") and 
culture of African American,. It 
will also pro, idea venue for l'm-
versity and community lectures. 
facilitate workshops. encourage and 
support outreach progrnms. and 
sustain a program of exhibits and 
performances, University official, 
said. 
"The importance of the Center is 
to highlight contribution,. topics 
and issues related to past and pre-
sent Black experiences:· ,aid Ru,-
se ll Adanh. chairman of the /\fro-
American S tudies Department. 
'"Thi.I\ it will have a hi,1orical side, 
a soc1ologtcal a,pcc1 and a socio-
poli1ical asp.:c1," 
Funding for the Center will come 
from various re,ourecs. including 
private and alumni funding. fund-
misers and grant proposals. Provost 
Antoine Garibaldi said. 
The Center will eventually hou,e 
the Moorland-Spingarn Research 
Center. the African Burial Site Pro-
ject. Founders Library. the Galic., 
of An. the Uni,crsit) ·, museum, 
and performance facilities. 
According 10 the journal on the 
National Cente1 for African-Amer-
ican Heritage and Culture. the mis-
sion of the Moorland-Springarn 
Research Center in conJ1111c1ion 
with the Heritage and Culture Cen-
ter, is 10 "develop 10 the fullest 
extent possible rcsc:\J'ch resources 
which document comprehensively 
the experiences of (l<,'Oplcs of A Inca 
throughout the Diaspora." 
Various ,chooh and colleges will 
contribute 10 the Center\ de,clop-
ment. The School of Divinity will 
oiler a collection of material from 
Ethiopia, te,tif)ing that the Chris-
tian heritage existed there. 
The Center \\ ill be reinforced by 
the :icademic programs of African-
A mcrican Studies and African 
Studies. According to the journal. 
the Afro-American Studies depart-
ment will ,en e as the undergradu-
ate unit of the University, focusing 
on intcrdisciplinal) mstn1c1ion and 
curriculum development. 
"h is my de,ire 10 ,cc the Center 
a, the faculty·, ,oicc on our expe-
rience, and culture in the context of 
educating and leadmg all \mcn-
can, to a deeper apprc-cia11on of 
our presence," Adams said. 
But the Center still has 10 under-
go ex1en,i\'e renovations. a task 
which is expected 10 take at teal.I 
IWO }Cars. 
··No design or layout ha, hcen 
started and no construction on the 
Center has begun. Therefore no 
costs or figures for the renovations 
can yet be determined,'' llarold 
said. Some repair. have Ileen made 
10 the front step, and front wall of 
the building facing Georgia 
,.\,cnuc. 
Karen Moyer. a sophomore 
accounting major. said I Inward is 
the ideal selling 10 create a muse-
um for specialists and student, to 
do research and highlight works 
that relate primaril> 10 the history 
and culture ol African Americans. 
"Because we arc at the Mecca. ,vc 
will be honored and pri, ilcgcd to 
found a museum ol our rich her-
itage," Moyer said. 
"It wi II bring man) people bc,ides 
African Americans together to 
!cam about our hislOI)'. It will add 
a richness 10 our community," said 
Charan John,1011, a sophomore psy-
chology major. 
Dr. Jo,eph E. Harri,. the chairman 
of the Center. w:1,on assignment in 
South Africa and unavailable for 
comment at Hi II top pres~ time. 
·J • -1 ' '. 
Check us out on the 
Internet 
at http://hilltop.howard.edu 
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Speak Out! Speak Out! Speak Out! 
In the wake of campus street privatization and the number of crimes 
committed on or near campus, The Hilltop asked students what they though 
about campus-related crimes. 
"As far as what HU is doing, 
: security is sparsed out. \ Ve need 
to beef- up security, make more 
routine checks because we're 
going to have crime. I feel safe. 
You have to make sure you're 
taking the proper precautions 
- alter your route. You 
shouldn't try to stick out by 
wearing certain clothes. You're 
only as safe as you make your-
self." 
1--Aqueel Brown, sophomore psy-
chology major 
"I don' t think those things [rob-
beries] are the university's fault, 
unless it happens on campus. 
This school just happens to be in 
the heart of many elements. I feel 
safe-as safe as safe can be." 
-- Dontraneil Clayborne, gradu-
ate history major 
Interviews and photos by Zerline Huhges 
"For the most part, I do feel safe 
until late at night. That 's when 
I'm more apprehensive. Since I 
witnessed a homicide near cam-
pus, I 've been a little precau-
tious. \Vhat I do is walk with 
someone late a t night, carry 
mace and take those Tae Kwon 
Do classes. There's not much 
HU can do except provide more 
secur ity when the sun goes 
down." 
--Billue, jumor English major 
"Given the situation, I don ' t feel 
100 percent safe. I think HU is a t 
fault. Secur ity is understaffed -
not that they can protect every 
student 24-hours a day. I think 
that we should implement shut-
tles at the Howar d-Shaw subway 
stop. T hat would cut down on a 
lot, a nd be a great service fo r us. 
Everyday, I'm putting myself a t 
risk,just to function when I 'm on 
and off campus!' 
--Shameka Lloyd, senior film major 
Resume 
" I fee l safe as safe can ~ 
There's only so much the caq 
pus can do. T he neighborhot 
that we're in, we gotta be re~ 
istic." 
--Andrew Jeffers, graduate Soef 
work major 
GA Votes Against Street Closings 
Assembly, From A 1 doesn't want 10 rob you."' 
Mc)rga11 n1(~c1n s ruor·<:.~ 
• • 
get here;' said Jnmal Jones Dulani 
to GA members. 
After comments from the audi-
ence, Huno and HUSA Vice Pres-
ident Shawn Han·ey addressed the 
audience and gave their opinions on 
the mancr. 
Harvey supponed the privatiza-
tion of the str~e1s. She spoke about 
being robbed as freshman on cam-
pus. 
"Thal was my welcome 10 
Howard." Harvey said. "If this 
saves one person 1hat"s one person 
who doesn't have 10 go through the 
nightmares and crying I went 
through." 
Hullo opposed the privatization of 
the streets. 
"I don ·1 walk through the com-
munity with any fear;· Hutto said. 
"Everybody in the community 
Neither Huno nor Harvey thought 
the their disagreement on the issue 
would hamper their administration 
in the future. 
"I respect John as my brother. Our 
experiences make us different peo-
ple;· Harvey said. "We will dis-
agree. I don·1 think it"s bad that we 
came out and publicly disagreed, 
because there are so many different 
views out there:· 
HU Grads Top List Of Students In Debt 
DEBT, From A 1 
Easter said 1ha1 mo~t full 1ime-s1u-
den1s in his college could not work 
because of the studies. 
dent in an insti1u1ion they would ,ee 
1h01 it is all related." said Nate 
Easley, director of Educational Ser-
vices at the National Counci l of 
Educational Opponuni1ies Associ-
ation. 
It is a professional organi1.ation 
that advocates federal programs 
that aids lirsl generation low-
income students trying 10 reach col-
lege. 
much deht. 
'The majority of Howard's facul• 
1y is probably Black but arc these 
professors heing paid what they are 
wonh. After all Howard needs 10 be 
competitive:• Easley said 
career op portun1t1e s 
J.P. M orgon is o leading global financial firm that provides strategic 
advice, raises copitol, trodes financial instruments, and monoges assets 
for corporations, governments, finonciol institutions, ond private clients. 
Interviews for Howard seniors will bo hold on 
October 17th for o position in Internal Consulting Services 
November 6th for o position in Investment Banking 
November 7th for o position in Investment Monogoment 
Please submit cover letter ond resume by September 30th to 
Center for Professional Development 
It is our policy thot students moy apply 
to ono p rogram only. 
Bui without working and no other 
type of suppon. a student's only 
other option, besides qualifying for 
a scholarship or grant money. is a 
loan. Some students become frus• 
!rated anti place blame on the Uni-
versity. but cxpens advise against 
lhnl. 
Easley's comparison refers 10 the 
average of$ 23,542 a year the fed-
eral government spends 10 incar-
cerate a person. Easley said with 
Howard being a school that receives 
money from the government, other 
factors might come into play when 
it comes 10 students leaving with so 
But Rich Barfeild, a Howard grad• 
ua1e who received his degree in 
finance. said debt is something you 
need 10 use 10 your advantage. 
"Debt management is just as impor• 
1ant as managing your credit or 
bills. h 's nothing 10 fear:· Barfeild 
said. "'lt"s all about you doing what 
you have 10 do and if debt is a nec-
essary consequence then so be i1:· 
JPM organ ---
··A, an undergrad. it's easy for 
students to blame the institution 
for the debt 1ha1 they are in. But if 
you consider ,I larger picture al 
hand where tho government pays 
more for a prisoner in jail than a SIU· 
Barfield said he plans 10 anend 
grnduatc school at Howard 10 
receive his MBA. 
www. j pmorgon .com 
J.P. Morgon is on equal opportunity employer. 
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One Year Later: Clinton's Welfare Agreement Affects Families, Immigrants, Howard Students 
.. 
.. 
~ 
•• 
-WELFARE, From A1 
engineering major. disagreed. 
'The system hasn't been fixed," Moore said. ·•11 is good that it has been 
revamped. h had become a way of life for too many people .... It was pro-
moting laziness:· 
Proponents of the measure say there arc definite signs the refonn has been 
effectivc in fixing the system. One year af1er becoming law. more than I 
million welfare recipients have left public aid. 
In fact. since Clinton has been in office, the national welfare rolls have 
declined by about 25 percent. The president and many of the nation's gov-
ernors a11ribu1c this decline 10 the success of welfare reform. 
Critics of the bill. however, paint a different picture. The Urban Institute, 
a research group 1ha1 has been studying the effects of the bill since it was 
first introduced. contends 1he legislation cannot fulfill au that it promis-
es. 
For instance, the original writers of the bill said they w:u11cd 10 curb teenage 
and out-of-wedlock pregnancies. Researchers have shown that since the 
inception of the law, there has been little affect on teenage births. There 
has been a rise in abortions. 
"'This shows that pregnancies arc unplanned and not a scheme to gain more 
benefits as some would have you believe," said the Urban lnst(1u1c in a 
released statemelll. 
Critics also say numbers alone cannot be used as a reliable gauge for the 
reform. The decline in welfare can also be attributed 10 the growing econ-
omy. The real challenge, some s.,y. will be findingjobs for the under skilled 
welfare recipient. 
Some women's organizations have also spoken out against the conse-
quences of welfare reform. They say the time requirements 10 get off wel-
fare will lead dependent mothers back 10 abusive panncrs. ·--·-
For this reason. U.S. Senators Wellston and Murray have introd~ 
Family Violence Option to allow an exception if the welfare recip,d 
a victim of domestic violence. 
According 10 the National Organization for Women·s Legal Defenitl :..._ 
Kansas. Michigan, Nebraska, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma o.nd \~ ,. . 
offer no such provision, 10 victims of spousal abuse. On the 01001 ..., 
Alaska. California, Connecticut. the District ofColumhin. Florida.: f"" 
Dlinois. hldiana. Iowa. Maine. Minnesota, Oregon. South CaroliOJ.f ':.", 
Dakota, Tennessee. Texas, Virginia. the Virgin Islands and WiSC(J :":: 
have domestic violence provisions. :::; 
But according 10 researchers at the Urban lns1i1u1c, ii might be sc,-crif ---
before all the ramifications of the soc ial welfare have been real1Zi:I .....__ 
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TURN YOUR DAYS INTO DOLLARS 
M C I i s p o i sed to l ead t h e w o rl d in a dva n ced communicati o n s prod u c t s a nd services. 
If y o u t h i nk you h ave what i t tak es t o join a n ind u s t ry powe rh o u s e, t h e n con sid e r 
starting a car eer wit h M C I as a par t-time or full - t ime T e lesales P r ofessi o n a l in 
A r lington . 
In t his ro l e . we' ll r e l y on you to set a nd m eet aggres sive sales goal s as you r epr esent 
world- c l ass prod u cts a n d M C I 's i mage of profess i o n a l ism a n d qual ity. You s upply t h e 
e nthu s i a s m and we w ill s uppl y t h e ben e fits. 
• E ducati o n a l ass ist a n ce 
• 40::L(k) a n d stock puchase plan 
• Free l o n g - d i sta n c e cre dit 
• ' M e d ical , V i s i o n . Den ta l , L ife 
Outbound Sate s R e presentatives 
PART-TIIVIE: 2 Shifts 
• Monday - F r iday. 9:00 a m - 2 : 00 pm 
• M o n day - T hursday, 7:00 pm - ::L ::L:00 pm . a n d Saturd ay. ::L0:00 am 4:30 p m 
FULL- TIIVIE: 
• M o nday - Friday, 2:00 pm - .1..1.:00 pm 
cbm e jo in a w i nner I n M C I . I f y ou a r e r e ady to prove 
you rself. m a il o r fax you r r esum e t o: M C I 
T e lecom m unicati o n s Co r p., Human R esources, A TTN : 
B illy VVi d n er, 60::L S. 12th Street, Arli n gton. VA 22202; 
FAX: (703) 414- 7380. M C I i s p r o ud to be a n eq u a l 
opp o r t unit y e m p loyer , M /F/D/ V. 
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THINGS ro DO WITH SCISSORS. 
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Do the right thing. 
C ut out these 
MasterCard Exclusives~ 
coupons and present 
them along with your 
MasterCard• cord a nd 
you' ll cut costs on all 
kinds of good stuff. Which 
feels a lot better than a 
sharp stick In the eye. 
Exclusives-
FOR COL L EGE 
r-------------------~---------------------- ----------------------T---------------------T---------------------, I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
LERNER 
NE W Y O RK 
SAVE 20% 
OIIANYl'IJRCHASE 0 1' $ 10 OR M ORE 
~~M.a$1a<:an:1• card and sa~ 20"i on 
""P•"-ol l 'Oor more For che "°"' 
p-,,r " 1·800·853·2920 
I .. ..,. 
I 
I tt•--• ~w-._,•._...,,,.... ,...,.., 
I ... ,---..,_.c-.,. .. ...,.. _ ~
I • •--~ .. .., .. ..,_ •~•  I ::9 .. ..__ ....,,..,...,.,..._•o• (eu111 
l·· •..•....... ----------------J 
Payless SheeSeurce 
S2 OFF 
1 lvwloa~tJ~mtn2M1,;1~12 
"'l'f 't.M"f-'« llnn .,~ c,r mott •hen ,W Utt 
,....-.Ct'ICtfd• • 1-t fN I~ M\Jl't ~ f'JU, 
.G(ul l .80Q,.4t"'-SH08 (74')) 
RECEIVE A CAP 
ORA PUTTER 
WITH PURCHASE 01' $40 OR MORE 
l/,c ioor ,t1s<..c.ni-aro 10 m,Jcc • pu,tJu,e of 
J<IO o, more •• p;u110p;at"1g Golf USA loalion.< 
and rcta\'C )00' chotcc of a FR££ op from any 
of che "'I' narnc, 111 ~. 'lt<h a, Nike:' TIC-. 
Taiu Made" .ind moro. or "" • nu;e puc,er (up co a l l(h-alue). 
~ • • •~ I 
BED BATH & -"'!!~.._ ~ ::"ID": ! ~~~ ~ I 
SAVE $6 
O N A PURCHASE OF 520 OR M ORE 
Get 1us1 Che look )'OU nttd whtn )'OU s.hop 2t 
8«I Bath & llq-ond. U>e )'OU' Ma>ccrCanl" 
ard and"''~ 16 on your purchase of 120 or 
rnott For loc:a110n> ncam, iw. e>II 
1•800-GO-B.EYONO" 
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LAJtGE flfZZA 
Use your MA.,cerea:tt1•can:t ((If dine •n. 
arryoutordc:l,,.'t'fYII P'u':7..i llu1• 
atld r~ht' J FREE P1:nONJ P.ln Pina 
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HOW TO FIND AND WIN GRANTS 
AND CONTRACTS 
- -
, ' 
I I 
Of.ice of Research 
Administration 
• Gain the specialized knowledge you need to be a winner in the 
competitive private-sector funding arena 
• Get an insider's look at the federal grants marke~lace and find out how 
to locate the grant opportunities that are right for your organi1.ation 
STRATEGIC FUND-RAISING 
Discover a unique and simplified method for raising the mo 
need for your organization's programs 
\ 
AND \ 
THE QUALITY CIRCLE 
. 
Participate in the round table review off unded and nonjun 
proposals 
' 
' 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
. • Receive a copy of David Bauers popular "The How To" Grants Manual: 
Successful Grantseeking Techriiques for Obtaining Public and Private Sponsored by: The Office of Research Administration 
Grants, Third Edition (a $29.95 value) and other handouts. 
Wor~hop Dat~s): 
Time: 
Cost: 
Location: 
Contact Person(s): 
Monday, October 6, 1997 or 
Tuesday, October 7, 1997 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
$75 per person (limited to 40 people per day) 
Howard University 
Annour J. Blackburn University Center 
The Forum Room 
Ms. Betty Fontaine-· 806-5567 
Ms. Diane Peoples•· 806-6677 
Office of Research Administration 
Meet the Instructor: David G. Bauer is the author of the "How To" Grants Manual in its third edition 
and is one of the leading authorities in grant acquisition. His book has sold thousands of copies and is 
the book recommended by the American Council on Education (ACE) as a "must" book for all 
grantseekers. Presently, Dr. Bauer travels the country, ~ving lectures on grantseeking. He is the 
director of educational resource development and associate professor at the University of Alabama at 
Binningham's School of Education. He is a teacher's teacher and~ dedicated to assisting grantseekers 
to dev~op the skills they need to succeed. Dr. Bauer is also the author of eight books and the developer 
of software and videos focusing on all aspects of the grants process. 
Instructed by: Dr. David G. Bauer 
Date: Wednesday, October 8, 1997 
Time: Strate~c Fund Raising -8:30 am to 12:30 
The Quality Circle -I :00 -4 :30 pm 
Cost: $75.00 per person (limited to 40 people) 
Location: Howard University 
Annour J. Blackbum University Center 
The Forum Room 
ContactPerson(s): Ms. Betty Fontaine--.806-5567 
· Mrs. Diane Peoples •· 806-6677 
Meet the Instructor: David G. Bauer has trained over 15,000 individuals in grantseekiJll 
fundraising. He is best described as a true teacher's teacher. Presently, Dr. Bauer travels the Ctld 
giving lectures on grantseeking and fundraising. Dr. Bauer is also the author of eight books llill 
developer of software and videos focusing on all aspects of the grants process. 
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Opening a Chevy Chase Student Checking Account means you'll never pay a service charge 
to use our ATMs - giving you an extra dollar for laundry, pizza, or a call home. And 
that 's just one of the benefits you'll receive as a Chevy Chase Stud~nt Checking customer . 
. No minimum balance requirements • No per-check charges • $4 monthly fee • Monthly fee waived 
during summer break • Over 600 free ATMs • More than 125 branches • Free Chevy Chase Prepaid Phone Card' 
Call 1·800-987-BANK to locate the branch nearest you. 
CHEW CHASE' BANK 
Everything ro11 wa11c. Everywhere }'OIi are.• 
wW\4'. chtv}chasrt,onlc. com 
r--, ' - -
I I I 
.1 u " .. 1.. I t'U t\TA u 
-We'll Be C>:n. Camp-u.s ~his I ~ Fall. 
October 1 - Bla.ckb-u.r:n. Ce:n.ter 
Career Day (9am-4prqi) 
I:n.f ormatio:n. Session. (7pm) 
Please c h eck wit.h tl~c Career c:c.;nter for n'.l.orc details <,'>r visit u s on our website, , 
~.ge.c~eers.co~ 
The innovative spa1.-k 
£lashes daily at GE., , 
• 
Thomas Edi son •s innovative spa, k led t<> the creation. ol <, t.•ncral E l ectri c n-iore tha :n 
1 00 years ago . The same spark is a live ancl lh1·iving today. Our· people and our tcarn. 
environme nL are the prima r y reasons. We.· have an opc.· n i<n un1 - a learning c ult.ure -
"INit.ho~•t boundaries o r barriers. "'- place.' "INhc.•rc:· ic l c.•as arc bo1·n, heard, and allowed l<> 
flourish . A place "INhere p eopl e a1· c.· con 1,inually t.·xp<.>sccl l<> n ew experiences ancl world-
c lass training progra1ns . ! 
The rcs~tlL'I arc ast.ouncling. c;E holds n-,o, .- p :.•t cnts 1.h.u1 an>' 6 th.er US con1pany anc;l is 
.1 global l eadc:i in each or its t"rc.•lv<· husillcsscs. <>pcratin g in n-ic.H·c than 100 countries, 
"INe·re t.hc first. corp oration in th e worlcl t o t.·xcc..·<·tl $~{)J,,7 l;ti\li f> n ;i11. h1~rkct vah.t~,J 
I £ you arc a bachelor's or n1a,;1.c1· ·s clcg1 cc.; ca n <lid~•~· ~n'd h ,t,_'vc. a thin;,t. t"or new jclc:\s, 
• 
FDIC 
Insured 
solid academi c p c rf'ori=,,nce ancl clc1nonsu at.eel lc.,clership potcnlial, c.: o n1e crca1.c your 
• 
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., u 
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'Power To The People' 
'70s Activists Address Future 
Of African Americans 
By K£YA GRAVES 
City Editor 
Congressman Bobby L. Rush (D-
IL) shocked audience members 
with a powerful introduction at the 
Congressional Black Caucus. 
"Power to the people,"' said Rush 
as he greeted the audience for the 
panel discussion, ''A Demand For 
Justice: Political Persecution of 
African Americans. Where Do We 
Go From Here?" 
The audience grew silent. 
They looked around the room 10 
see if anyone was going to respond. 
With his ,oice full of enthusiasm. 
the congressman repeated the bold 
statement. He then asked the crowd 
to join in with him and hold up the 
symbol for power. 
One hundred people raised their 
arms and balled up their fist as a 
symbol of Black power. 
Sponsored by the CBC, the pan-
elists included lawyer Johnnie 
Cochran; Sonia Sanchez, a world-
renowned poet and professor: Lyne 
French, who was a member of the 
Illinois Chapter of the Black Pan-
ther Pany: Geronimo "Pratt" Jagga, 
who associated with the Black Pan-
thers and James Garrett, author of 
six books that deal with civil liti-
gation. 
The leaders of the past were the 
"cream of the crop," Rush said. 
"Those who were jailed were 
leaders," he said. "They led a life of 
commitment, for that they were 
hunted down.'' He said it was time 
for African Americans to reclaim 
the forefront of leadership. 
Rush said the current injustice of 
the political system exists because 
of the lack of visible leaders. He 
said people are afraid 10 support 
certain organizations because they 
fear jail. 
Jagga was the key example of 
such fear among the panelists. 
In 1968, Jagga was sentenced 25 
years 10 life in prison for slaying a 
White woman. 
Rush and other panelists said they 
be Li eve he was convicted because of 
his association with the Black Pan-
ther Party. 
Jagga. who was released from jail 
in June, denies having membership 
with the party. He was a Vietnam 
,etcran and a student at the Uni-
versity of Carolina when the group 
became interested in him. 
'1be history books have marked 
it wrong," Jagga said. 
He said he simply supponed and 
participated in the organization. 
Sharing stories about the early 
1970s that renected the injustice of 
the political system felt like a 
reunion, said the panelists who sup-
poned the Black Panther Party. 
Pratt, who was arrested and beat-
en numerous limes for her associ-
ation with the Black Panther Pany, 
spoke about the harsh treatment 
inllicted upon party members. They 
would put Panthers in cells with 
"informers," Pratt said. 
''The system is designed to kill the 
Black man or keep him in prison for 
the rest of his life," said Cochran, 
Jagga's attorney. 
Jagga served 27 years in prison 
before Cochran could find evidence 
10 prove his innocence. He found 
that a witness testified 33 limes 10 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion. He said the FBI has not 
changed. only the "navor of the 
month.'' 
C'ochrnn described Jagga as a 
freedom lighter, friend and brother. 
"He would not be broken ... none 
of us can understand what he went 
through for us," Cochran said. 
Many of 1he panelists did not 
specifically address the question, 
"Where do we go from here?" 
Sanchez bricny spoke about her 
past, but rose from her seat 10 feel 
what she called the "rhythm of the 
future." 
She said today African Ameri-
cans are trapped in a cage. 
Sanchez said African Americans 
no longer see themselves in need of 
freedom. She said African Ameri-
cans feel they have "made it" after 
they get a good job. She said the 
motto must be "resist". 
"The people are bleeding for 
the power of the dead," Sanchez 
said. "I know we had no intention 
of losing it, but we must rejuve-
nate.'' 
She said African Americans 
must not depend on the govern-
ment, but work together to pre-
serve and educate the African-
American family. 
Sanchez not only shook the audi-
ence, but also the panel, and woke 
a roaring voice in Jagga. 
"Our biggest problem in the '70s 
was that we didn't scream loud 
enough," Jagga said. "We must not 
only make sure our voices arc heard 
but answered.'' 
Adams Morgan Day Brings 
Tihoughts Of Cultural Awareness 
By Q, TP.RAII JACKSON 
Hilltop Sta.ff Writer 
Vibrant sounds, scents and hues 
exploded on 18th Street. 
It was the day the fat, the fit and 
the hungry feasted on the wealth of 
culture. 
People of different ethnicities 
joined together and licked savory 
sauces from juicy fingers. It was the 
20th anniversary of Adams Morgan 
Day Festival Saturday. 
Contamed with.in Kalorama and 
Columbia Road, this huge party 
spiraled up I 8th street from a 
WPGC music stage 10 political 
action tables at the opposite end that 
repre.sented the changes of race and 
class in the District. 
Volunteers registered people 10 
vote at the Dixion city council cam-
paign table. 
''This city is seriously divided 
along the lines of race, social-eco-
nomic classes, gender and geo-
graphic lines." said Philip Pannell, 
a Dixion volunteer. "This is one fes-
tival in the city, if any festival in the 
city, that demonstrates the diversi-
ty of the city. It's Adams Morgan 
Day.'' 
Independent bands grew out the 
street comers like roo,s. Profes-
sional musicians anchored the 
stage. Store owners played reggae, 
go-go and hip-hip from speakers 
fixed in their windows, drawing in 
prospective connoisseurs. 
Residents sampled a variety of 
food: Caribbean, Ethiopian, Mexi-
can, Vietnamese, Italian-American, 
Chinese and Cajun. 
·•Take IO steps and you can find 
foods from 20 difTerent countries," 
said Janis Butler, of Jimbo's Cater-
ing. 
Suburbians, college students and 
residents filled the central street in 
small packs. 
"It's not like this changes the 
whole atmosphere of the city," said 
Shannon Morvell, a student at Trin-
ity College. Morvell and her friend, 
Pam McMahon. debated if Adams 
Morgan Day was about integration 
or cullUral exposure. 
McMahon reminisced about 
growing up in a white middle-class 
"suburbia" that kept her from expc· 
riencing other cultures. 
$ I.00£ACH 
$ I 
.NOODLE.KABA~] 
Photo b't Kristal Matthews 
District residents en)oy International cuisine - Caribbean, Viet• 
namese, Cajun - at fhe Adams Morgan Day Festival this week. 
"If this is the only time that the 
pc-Opie get ttlis type of integration, 
no matter how moment.'U)':' Pannell 
said, "that in itself is a good thing." 
To some, it appeared that people 
were integrating, and 10 others they 
said they felt the tension of racial 
stereotypes. 
Alturrick Kenniy, a Howard Uni-
versity student volunteer, felt being 
Black and 6'3" stopped him from 
registering voters. He said it 
seemed as if people shied away 
from h.im because of his race. 
Others said Adams Morgan Day 
has changed from a cultural niche 
to a commercialized event. 
"Adams Morgan Day was 3 big-
ger event for the community,'' said 
Todd Mosely, ANC-IC chairman 
for Adams Morgan. "Now it reach-
es out to the surrounding commu-
nity for commercial growth and 
development. Rents increase and 
the atmosphere gets later and later." 
He said late-night liquor cash is 
turning Adams Morgan into Bour-
bon Street of New Orleans leaving 
small quality stores fighting to sur-
vive. 
'That's the way the neighborhood 
goes. Little places come and go," 
said Tait Colberg, a District resi-
dent. 
Community Center Offers 
Art Classes For Homeless 
By KEYA GRAVf,S 
Ciry Editor 
Abubakar Saddiq is homeless. 
He came to Washington four 
years ago from New York 10 
enroll in Howard University. 
Saddiq, 39, planned 10 stay with 
close friends of the family 10 
lessen his financial load. But a 
few weeks before fall semester 
began, the family he planned to 
stay with lost their home. 
"I couldn't go back to New 
York," Saddiq said. "My family 
had just had a good-bye party for 
me," Saddiq said. "Going back 
would have made me feel like I let 
them down." 
This is when he became home-
less. 
Although he had a steady job, he 
said h.is paycheck was not enough 
to live on. Saddiq ended up living 
on the streets for a while. 
"Sometimes it is so hard to 
believe something when it is hap-
pening to you," Saddiq said. 
When Saddiq rode the bus one 
day, he asked the dri vcr where the 
nearest homeless shelter was. 
The dri\'cr directed Saddiq 10 
the Communi1y for Creative Non-
Violence. 
Saddiq is now a staff resident, 
director of the arts program and 
treasurer at the Community for 
Creath·e Non-Violence Homeless 
Shelter. It is one of the largest 
homeless shelters in the District. 
"By knowing what it is like 10 be 
homeless, it is easier for me to 
relate to them than an outsider 
looking in," said Saddiq about 
the residents in the shelter. 
Saddiq and other staff residents 
arc required 10 put in 30 hours a 
week into the Center in exchange 
for room and board. 
The City Arts Program. set-up 
two years ago by a group of local 
artists, is part of the shelter's 
cultural program. The Center also 
offers classes on how to play 
musical instruments 
For many, the workshop is a 
pan of therapy. The artists come 
in and work frantically, claming 
it's a way 10 relieve stress. 
For others, like Milton Hom. it 
is something more. 
Horn is a recovering heroin 
addict who not only uses drawing 
as his escape. but 10 face his onlv 
reality. -
"It's me in that picture, the 
clown," Horn said. "It's was a 
huning thing when I looked at 
myself." 
Hom's oil-on-wood clown pic-
ture is priced at S500. It is paint-
ed in bright colors that jump out 
at the viewer. Other art pieces 
Start at $50. 
The clown and the artwork of 17 
We'll balance your 
checkbook with good 
earnings and your col-
lege life with a flexible 
schedule. You may earn 
up to $11.00 per hour 
working as a Teller in 
any one of our Virginia, 
Maryland or DC 
branches. 
other artists is on display at Mar-
ket 5 Gallery. located on Seventh 
Street and North Carolin:! 
Avenues, SE. A few of the pieces 
Hl the exhibit arc abstract, but 
many of them tell a story. 
'The ideas for my pictures come 
from history and poetry," said 
Dawayne Smith, a 23-year-old 
graduate from the Duke Ellington 
School of the Ans He !hes at the 
shelter as a staff intern. 
150 women residents and 30 
men. 
The Center provides job tminin1 
services. literacy programs dru1 
and alcohol rehabilitation pro 
grams for the residents. Saddi< 
said he i\ trying to set up a com 
puter le:iming center. 
"We have lots of volunteers; 
Saddiq ~aid "But what we neec 
is more people from the commu, 
nity. more African Americans, 
Photo by Belinda Vickersct 
The Community for CreaUve Non-Violence sponors the City Arts Progrem, 
which allows artists who are homeless to wort<. The exhibit runs through 
The exhibit. organiLed by the 
Center and the gallery. wns 
recently expanded becau,c of 
it, popularit). The artists 
receive 75 percent of the 
mone) from the \ales, the 
remaining 25 percent is dhid-
ed between the Center and the 
gallery. 
Saddiq makes sure the anwork 
is delivered 10 the gallery. the 
artists are paid and pro,•ides the 
artist with a \'Oice of encourage-
ment about their work. 
He said the art program is a 
small part of Center, which is 
funded through donation,. It has 
• 
more Howard ~tudents 10 make a 
real difference," said Saddiq sit• g 
tmg m h" room. which i\ similar e 
to a donnitol'). , 
This )Car Saddiq is enrolled in a 
a special nursing program at 
Howard Universit)', which is l 
designed to ,end homeless indi- 11 
vidunls 10 nursing school. R 
A picture of home - Brooklyn. q 
N.Y. - hang~ on Saddiq's room jc 
door. next to a picture of Saddiq's T 
first homeless rally. g, 
"I think of home. but I realize st 
some people need guidance," he d 
said. "And I'm helpinr people 
help thcm,clvc :· a1 
We are seeking highly 
motivated, sales-
oriented individuals 
who are professional, 
friendly and detail-
oriented for Part-Time 
and Peak-Time Teller 
opportunities. 
Schedules vary and 
include Saturday 
hours. 
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At First U11io11, we offer rewarding 
opportunities, medical/demal benefits, 
paid holidays and vacation, e.xtensive 
training and free checking. Join us 
today! Please call (703) 903-7777 
for more infon11ation. First Union 
utilizes drug resting as a condition 
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Calif. Bans Smoking In Bars, Restaurants 
By LOLLY 8 OWEAN 
Nation Editor 
Silting at the bar at Uno's Restau• 
ran1 in Georgetown. Greg Lay1on 
pulls ou1 a Newpon cigarette and 
tigbtS up. As Layton smokes, the 
b3ncndcr deli,ers the beer he ·s 
b«n waiting on for ,1 few minutes, 
and a look of relnxntion covers his 
face. 
"Smoking just mal.c, c,crything 
t,e11er," La} 10n said. "'Food, liquor. 
ltl, work - wouldn · 1 be the ,amc 
ifl~!dn'1 enjoy a cigarette after-
•ards. 
Smoking" hile drinking or eating 
~•nru.'ll for most smokers who fre• 
quent res1auran1s and bars. But 
soon llla1 m3y come 10 and end. 
Wi1b the establishment of laws 
designed to protect rhe health of 
emrlo)C.:' by lxmning smoking in 
lhc workplace and in public build 
mg1. many smokers ha,c bcl'n left 
with nowhere to smoke except in 
bar<, restaurants and at home .. 
In Cnlifomia, the ban hns been 
extended 10 bars. restaurants and 
hotel lobbies, placing more smok-
ers on the outside of establishments 
and businesses. 
"If 1ha1 happened here I don'J 
know whm I'd do. I mean. I'd be 
spending even more of my time 
outside smoking. I'd never get any-
thing done. It's bad enough we 
ean'1 smoke at work or in the 
malh," Layton ~aid. 
In 1994, laws were passed ban-
ning smoking in the workplace and 
in public buildings alier researchers 
found that second-hand smoke 
could cause c:mcer. Exceptions to 
the law were made for bars, restau-
ranLs, nightclub~ and hotel lobbies, 
but now state lows arc making the 
air in California bar, clean and 
clear. Bars hnd until January 1997 
10 confonn 10 the new law. but it has 
been extended until J:munf) 1998. 
Smoker, criticize the law as being 
Martha's Table Serves 
Feast Of Love For The 
Impoverished 
Bi Euz.,BETII CtRCO 
H,®'fl Srajf Writer 
The bnght-)cllow eicterior of 
'wth3 \ T3ble dr:l\\ s the :lllCnlion 
IOOI( who pass by. Its cheery 
demt.lnor welcomes them, promi~-
14& help and guidance. It is n 
prolllise that administrators and 
10!1n1eers at the multipurpose 
b:ility stri,e 10 keep. 
·Mm's Table is about love," 
aid Shirley Johnson. the director of 
t!ieChildrcn's Progmmat Manha's 
Table in Nonhwest Washington. 
'Ir's about giving of oneself." 
free child care for single parents for 
up to a year while they attempt to 
find affordable daycare. 
"A lot of moms can't work and 
find daycare too," Da\'iS said. " It's 
just another way \\C help out." 
In the current children ·s program 
for children under four years old, 
parents are expected 10 be in\'olved 
with preparing the children for 
school. Only children ages five to 
12 are allowed to attend the other 
programs. The programs for chil-
dren and teens allow their parents 
time 10 get their Jives together. 
The stairs to the Children's Pro-
gram room are red. and consrruc-
''Martha's Table is about love." 
-- Shirley Johnson, 
Children's Program Direct,or 
at Martha's Table 
lbe,olunteers at Martha's Table 
gilclhroogh the adult literacy, pre-
1:19io)ment, \liord processing and 
11.1childml's programs, as "ell as 
1 lll0biJe soup kitchen. 
Welfare recipients across the 
tlli:ed States 3Ce t.-ying to get jobs 
i: !!$pO!lSt 10 the I 996 Welf3Ce 
RIIIX1!l Act, which requires one-
;iwrof welfare recipients to get 
;,kb) Oct. I of this year. Mnnha's 
Tablcisjust one facility working to 
r,t people off of welfare, off the 
t:lffls and on parhs 10 more pro-
ixtne ~,-cs. 
i·K11111:my people losing welfare 
IDl food ~tamp benefits, priva1e 
r,inoes and local chnri tics arc 
~g up to help those in need. 
Jletuden of job training and child 
~bbfell on charities. churches, 
toJp.,ntries and other emergency 
tr:,iJers as Ille government cuts 
~man 3ttempt to decrease the 
l'=:bcrofwelfare and food stamp 
~QI>. 
:M.ii) pro,iders nationwide, such 
kMa.'1h3\ T3ble. fear that their 
l;tl1Clc1 will be O\'erwhclmed by 
~ Friends and relatives arc 
~ to help those recently off 
idfre, but many are expected 10 
Mllllcharity. 
',\ctooling to Denise Davis. an 
_, willl Mnnh3's Table, the 
lrtd for st!\ ices has increased. 
'Tnercisabiggerdemand lately," 
l't llld. "But people arc giving a 
bo:n. Thu makes us able to help 
hQ llllln: people. We can feel 1he 
lil:cu [ofllle welfare cutoff]. and 
lho( Olher private organization\ 
<aatoo." 
luaeffon to help the communi-
~Minha·s Table feeds more 1han 
lootocaJ rc,idcnts everyday. The 
~y was established in 1980 
'ixa a doctor and minister decid-
~ !opro,ide meals for the homc-
ai wl neighborhood teens. The 
~ grew 10 include program~ 
~ help single mothers and wel-
!ri rrop1en1>. 
l>nis •aid the organiwtion is in 
J,epoce,s of opening a daycare 
-lorsinglc parents recently off 
!tlfn. The center will provide 
' 
tion-paper feet lead lhe way along 
the walls. A big, blue animal-cov-
ered mural resides at the top of the 
Stain.. 
A tumult of children's high-
pitched, exuberant voices drift 
through the open door. About 30 
children. aged five 10 12 years old, 
fill the brightly-colored room. 
Eighty-percent of them are Black: 
the other 20 percent are Hispanic. 
Most of the volunteers are 
White. 
"I try to say that I'm not rncis1." 
Johnson said. "But I do ta~e pride 
in my race .... I would love 10 see 
more students from Howard Uni-
versity come and volunteer their 
time. We gel people from Virginia. 
White people who come through. 
So these kids are thinl.ing. 'White 
people give and help and are won-
derful.' Where arc the Block peo-
ple?" 
All the children are from low-
income families: a lot of their p3C· 
eqts are on welfare. mostly strug-
gling single mothers. 
Mnnha's Table seeks to change 
that. 
"We have adult literacy programs. 
we tench parents word-proce~sing 
so they can get jobs:· Johnson said. 
"We get parcn1, off welfare so 
they're self-sufficient. ... We're 
here to help people, bur we want 
them to keep 1heirdignity and self-
respect." 
Johnson said she is adamant about 
the subject of pride in oneself. 
"If you feel something about 
yourself. you're going to mo,e on," 
she said. "If you feel that someone's 
already classified you, then whnt 
difference does it make?" 
Johnson credits the volunteers 
with the success of the program. 
"People don't just volunteer to 
teach. they volunteer to scnib the 
floor. to clean the closets - the 
diny work." she said. "They don't 
call it diny work, they call it a labor 
of love. .. I never knew people 
were so warm and giving .... You 
take for granted that everyone hos 
[a Christmas dinner]. h's really 
sad." 
unfair and as an attempt to dimin-
ish their freedoms. 
·'Don't smokers have rights too?" 
said Elsa Osborne, a patron smok-
ing at Uno·s. "This is a form of gov-
ernment control. It's not fair lhat we 
don' I have anywhere to smoke." 
California legislation attempted 
to delay the ban again by using 
parliamentary procedure to amend 
the bill. The amendment would 
delay rhe smoking ban for nt least 
three years in bars and restaurants. 
If the bill is approved by the Cali-
fornia State A,,embly, it will then 
have to receive approval by the 
state Senate. 
said nonsmoker Tracy Arnold. "I 
get annoyed by cigarette and cigar 
smoke so easily. But I know when 
and where to expect it. You know 
that people are going 10 smoke in 
bars. That's just the nonn." 
Local bars and restaurants say 
they do not expect the smoking ban 
to happen in the District anytime 
soon, but if it does, it would prob-
ably cause a 101 of uproar. 
"If a ban went in place here, most 
of our customers would walk out on 
us;· soid Chris Lauterbach. manag-
er of the Big Hunt Bar on Conncti-
cut Nonhwest. 
"Smoking and drinking tend 10 go 
hand-in-hand. People who come in 
to drink, generally smoke. We'd 
lose a 101 of business because we 
sell lots of cigarettes.'" 
Pholo ~ Tracy Rose 
Mlllle Henry enjoys a cigarette In a local restaurant. District resi-
dents say they would not go for smoking bans In bars. 
According to a prepared state-
ment released by Assemblyman 
Edward Vincent, (D-lnglewood), 
the smoking ban would force some 
bars to lose business and some to 
clo>e. But some sny i1 is possible 
1hat bars and restaurants would fill 
up with nonsmokers to replace the 
smokers. 
"I thmk I'd go our more oflen," 
"If I can't have a cigar when I go 
out 10 drink. there is no point." said 
Stanley Chase. a smoker in the Big 
Hunt. "Smoking is something many 
people enjoy, this is the place where 
we enjoy oursel\'es. 
,.~ 
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1304 G Street. ~IV 
1202) &2«>0n 
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13011 m.s163 
Get connected and get the call instead. Bell Attantic Mobile 
brings you complete cellular service in a box. 
Includes: 
:) Audiovox 401 cellular 
phone and charger 
:, $50 MobileMinutesSH 
cellular calling card 
Plus we're making it simpler than ever with: 
:) no activation fee :) no deposit 
:) no monthly access charges :) no annual contract 
Stop by your nearest Bell Attantic Mobile 
Communications Store, and check it out yourself. 
U111it◄;m@tv·ti11,&iliii•im11• 
WWI IIOCl!llll lllmnlll WlllllllX Tlttll 
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(3011459-0660 (3011771)«11 (700) 813-9600 (703)522.n77 (703) 506-8007 
1"'1 lllll!Sll ~Olli wmx WW mw 
v.~efill' L ~·Ml<MJl' Bals:on Commons 11~1' 112131.\1.!ell<p#ay 2059 Ol3<I 8ndgo Road 
(301i&M251 17031 6la-4298 (703) 812.S164 (703) 352 2355 (703) &47-0077 
~~- . 
www.b am.com ~- -·.. . @Bell Atlantic Mobile 
Toi and air1i'n8 ~ee runbel's are 911 '611, 'BAM, '226, and 800-832-<1820.Olller8001111d 888 numbe<s ;ncur a,,ume charges Noctwgo fof ~ or ooanswe<ed calls. Each pa/11aJ ITW1Ute or 
ruri.ne ,s bolled In ful monulo raemenLs so \he~ ol miroces ava,table 10 a CIJS\0mer may vary Alltlme. charges on a ceiwr-orig,nated call begin upon corv,ect,oo 10 Ille cellular sysLem and 
end several seconds atter lhe END bunon IS l)(eSsed 0< \he cal is oehe""1S8 d,sameded. &I Adantlc Mol>le reseMlS \he ,vii 10 1em1illa1e ~ 11 lhe acxoonI conuuns a SO balance atter 90 
days Each prepaid amounl e,cp,res 1wo months from dale ol catd in1IiallzaI,oo and tJnUSed po,,,on w,11 be lorle,led. Roam,ng calls made OUISide yo,.x local calling area can be placed us,ng Roame< 
~s seMOe whe<e avaltabkl. Your serv,ce With Bell Allantx:: Mol>le IS s,Jlliecl to the 1erms and condioons or your celular S8fVlC8 agreemenL Bell Allanlic Moolle's callng area, ~ t)(O'Aslon. 
business pracbCeS, ~-and pol,cies are SOOjecl 10 change as spec,fooo in lhe addendum 10< the MollcleMnJ1os Catd 
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ORLD 
Panel Sheds Light On Racism In Colombi~ 
By KENNETH R USSELL 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
In a discussion about the African 
presence in Colombia at the Ralph 
J. Bunche International Affairs 
Center, students learned that racism 
in South America is not much dif-
ferent than in the United States. 
A panel of three human rights 
activists Jecwred last Thursday 
about the country's high unem-
ployment rate, racism and human 
rights abuses. 
The discussion. c.1lled "The Other 
African Americans: The African 
Presence in Colombia," was spon-
sored by the Center, the African 
American Human Rights Founda-
t ion and Howard University's 
African Studies Department. 
The main presenter, Miniabiyi 
Ford, recently returned from a 
month-long tour of Colombia. She 
held a series of workshops there on 
African history, culture and art. But 
Ford said she was disappointed 
with the "poor presence of African-
oriented subjects in schools cur-
riculum." 
Ford visited Bogota, Colombia's 
capital: La Dorada; Medellin and 
Buenaventura, but said she was 
impressed by the racial harmony 
Photo by Edouard Leneus 
Panelists Kenith Jenkins and Thomas Porter speak at a panel discussion at the Ralph J. Bunche IAC 
about Blacks in Colombia. More than 25 percent of the country's population Is Black. 
she sa\\. 
At that point, Erika Simpson. a 
senior biology major from Colom-
bia. interrupted Ford. 
"I know of a town that has a Black 
side and the other side," Simpson 
said. "The Black side gets water 
once per day, while the other side 
with people of lighter ,kin color has 
water all the time. Racism [in 
~l_ombia] is just like m the Unit-
e~~tes." 
0th Colombian students then 
joined he discussion. which 
became re of a question and 
answer scss n between the audi-
cnce and panel member,. 
"The darker you arc. the more 
likely you arc to experience ,omc 
fonn of mistreatment," said James 
Mauer, a graduate student. 
More than 25 percent of Colom-
hi a' s population is of African 
descent with the greatest conccn-
tration of Blncks in Canagena and 
the Choco region. The majorit) of 
the p()pulation is a mix of Indian 
and European ancestry called mes-
tizos. 
·•we need 10 be clear:· said 
Thomas Po,1er, co-founder of the 
AAI !RF. "Wherever African, an: 
- Cuba. Pueno Rico. Colombia or 
Venczuel:1, t.hC) face racism. 
Colombia. a South American 
nation with a population or more 
than 38 million people. has a his-
l0I") of human rights abuses and is 
at the center of world dcball' on 
drug trafficking. 
Since the mid-1980, Colombia 
has cxpcrienccd civil unrest with 
continuous auacks on ci, iii ans and 
armed forces by member, of rebel 
groups engaging in guerrilla war-
fare. 
During the discussion, the panel 
passed around photograph, of 
abused Colombian,. 
Ket1h knninp. president and 
founder of the AAHRF. urged the 
audience to under,1~nd that hum.in 
right\ violauons in Colombia arcn ·1 
much different than in U.S. cities. 
"When I wa, in Columbia I was 
stopped by military police thrown 
against the wall searched," Jennings 
said. 
Ely Dor-.cy. n professor of lnfor-
mation Systems, said the bill 
difference i, that racism in Col 
bia is hased more on ,l..in ~ 
rather than r.1cial background 
cannot look at Central. Sc 
Ame1ica and the Canbhcan " 
the same racial eyeglasses tha 
ha,•e to put on 1n this coun 
Dorsey said. ''People in the s 
household hate each other or 
bases of skin color." he satd. 
Deborah Roger:,, a math rr 
who visited Vcnewela last ! 
mer, ,aid ,h.: experienced the o 
,1tc. 
··1 did not experience racism. 
I did not feel that people thoug 
ternis of race a., we did in the I 
ed State,," Roger, ,aid. 
VeneLucla I had a chance to 101 
people a, people without lil'l,t 
Judging them as race." 
For many. the panel discu1 
gave a different perspecthe or 
Black experience in Latin An 
c, 
"il op.!ned Ill) C) c :' «.1id M 
Hughes. a Junior IDJJorlll 
African American Studies."\\ 
not know .1bou1 the ,ufferin 
African descend.mt, in other 
tures. Our struggle in Nonh A 
ica is for power and mone~\ 
people in tho,c place, struggl 
life." 
State Departtnent Ahn~ Progra01 Toward HU Students 
By SVF:'l'LANA MARKOVSKA 
Hilltop S1ajf\Vrirer 
Tuesday unveiled the Student 
Career Experience Program 
(SCEPl to Howard students. 
ence. h enables students to pur-
sue their particular field of inter-
est and create an easier cntl")' ioto 
the federal civil service after J!,rad-
uation. Students interested in interna-
tional and public affairs can now 
spend two semesters at the U.S. 
State Depanment through a pro-
gram aimed at promoting work 
experience. 
"The program is very ua-bureau-
cratic," said Kevin McGuire. a 
diplomat in residence at the Ralph 
J. Bunche International Affairs 
Center. • All students need to do is 
send a brief outline of his/her 
background and experience." 
Howard recently adopted the 
program, which began last year at 
American University, in an effon 
to expose students 10 State Dcpan-
ment affairs. 
George C. Lannon, deputy exec-
u tive director in the office of 
Bureau of Consular Affairs, last 
SCEP is an educational program 
that integrates students' academic 
studies and federal work experi-
To panicipate in the program, 
students must be at least 16, a US 
citizen, enrolled in school and in 
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Students: Haitian Government 
Needs To Investigate Ferry Accident 
By KJ\R l;N T HOMAS 
World Editor 
Some Haiti:m students 
a t Howard University 
blame the government for 
fai ling to regulate Haiti'5 
transponation system and 
en forcing safety mea-
sures after a ferry killed 
hundreds of people. 
•1 am angry and frus-
trated,' said Haitian-born 
Marc St-Sauveur, a senior 
majoring in economics. 
"This tragedy represents a 
lack of infrastructure 1n 
Haiti and a blatant lack of 
responsibility by the gov-
ernment.• 
Hundreds of Ha itia n 
families won't be able to 
claim the bodies of loved 
ones ki lled when the 
overcrowded ferry sank 
about 50 miles nonhwesl 
of Pon-au-Prince. 
The ferry reported ly 
tipped over as passengers 
piled to one side to dis-
embark after a one-hour 
journey to the western 
shore of Haiti. 
U.N. peace-keeping 
mission and Canadian 
and U.S. Navy divers 
recovered about 100 of 
the estimated 245 peo-
ple who died, including 
27 corpses that noated 
on the surface. Most 
were unidentifiable 
because of waterlog. 
About 50 people sur-
vived the Sept. 8 tragedy, 
but Haitian oflicials have 
not released a fina l 
count. 
A mass grave will be 
dug and a national ser-
vice will be held for the 
victims, Haitian president 
Renee Prevail told fami-
lies. according to repons. 
Prevail declared three 
days of mourning. 
Hai tians officia ls say 
that.the 60-foot-long ferry 
was licensed to carry up 
to 300 passengers, but 
U.S . Coast G uard offi-
cials said it was cen ified 
to carry 80 people. 
'According 10 the direc-
tor of Haiti's National 
Marit ime Service. the 
ferry had a capacity of 
276," said John Kozyn, 
consuhant to the :1mbas-
sador of the Embassy of 
Haiti. 
A horrible stench has 
hung over the beach 
where the ferry docked 
and hodics arc sti ll l>cing 
recovered. 
Sandy Dorsainvil, Vice 
President of the Haitian 
Students Associa1ion, 
said people endured bad 
boat conditions for a long 
time. 
"h is very sad." said 
Dorsainvil , a sen ior 
majoring in history. "Peo-
ple have been crowding 
these cardboard box li ke 
boats for years, the gov-
ermncnt could have at 
least provided new 
boats.' 
Doisainvil said the acci-
dent represents a lack of 
disregard by the govern-
ment for the lives of the 
peasants. 
"The lives of the peas-
ants arc not valued. If 
they were [valued ] the 
government would have 
done something to ensure 
safertransponation." she 
said, recalling that simi-
la r incidents have 
occurred. 
This sinking is the sixth 
such disaMcr in the la,t 
five years, but not the 
worst in terms of Ji,es 
lost. In February I 993, a 
ferry sank about 50 miles 
west of Port-au-Prince. 
About 700 people 
drowned. 
The Haitian government 
has pledged to investi-
gate. 
"The President fully 
recognized the tragedy 
and promised to double 
its governments' effon to 
provide safer maritime 
transportation." Kozyn 
said. 
With a large number of 
working class people who 
travel to the capital ,•ia 
ferry to buy and sell pro-
duce, St-Sauveur said, the 
Haitian government 
should ensure their safe-
ty. 
"We wish the govern-
ment will take serious 
measures to correct this 
situation and that people 
wi ll be more careful 
about their own safety," 
he said. 
good standing and pass securil) 
requirements. which include a 
drug test and criminal record 
check. 
Students will be paid according 
to established pa) schedules at the 
dcpanment. They may also be eli-
gible for tuition assistance. retire-
ment. life and health insurance. 
The program runs for two semes-
ter.., and student, can work unltm-
ited hours. 
Barren B,1rr;. ,111radua1c ,1udcn1 
LION ROCK 
An Instinct For Detection 
$11.99 CD ONLY 
at American Uni, er,it), panici-
pated in the program. 
"h "as, er) di\ er,c." he said. "h 
has been an excellent opponum-
ty. • 
American Umvcr;ity students get 
sill credits for the internship. but it 
has not been decided if lloward 
student, will receive credit. 
At the end of the program. par-
ticipants will be appraised. 
McGuire said he encourage, stu• 
dents 10 take adrnruagc of the pro 
• 
SPIRITUALIZEO 
ladies And Gentlemen We Are 
Floating In Space 
SPIRITUALIZED• 
511.99' CD 57.99 CA 
gram. 
•1 real!\ "ant to ,ce HO! 
[,tudentsi partic1pa11ng. \fr(; 
said "There arc vcr; mtere! 
positions at the State Depanq 
and our long-term goal :11 the( 
1er is 10 build up (students] ii 
est in foreign affair,. 
Application deadline is Se~ 
ber 30. 
Student, can gi,e re,ume 
McGuire or send them direc 
the State Dcpaomcnt. 
OLIVE 
Extra Virgin 
-
~-
512.99 CD 58.99 CA 
Check out these hot new artists - on sale at HMV. 
Anything you don't like,we'll take back. · 
REEL BIG FISH 
Turn The Radio Off 
S11.99 CD S7.99 CA 
• S ATURDAY S EPTEMBER 20 
THE 9:30 C LUB 
SMASH MOUTH 
Fush Yu Mong 
S11.99 CD 57.99 CA 
... 
ARKARNA 
Fr~sh Meat 
5 1 1 .99 CD $ 7 .99 CA 
FtlDAV, SEl'TllMllER 17, 1997 
The Roman Catholic Ministry 
and 
The Newman Club of Howard University 
INVITES 
ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENTS, 
FACULTY I STAFF 
to 
Sunday Mass 
10:00am Carnegie Building 
Weekday Mass 4:30pm Tues.-Friday 
Andrew Rankin Chapel 
Monday and Thursday 12:10pm 
Dunbarton Chapel 
Newman Club Meetings Wed. 7:00pm 
Rankin Chapel 
For more info call: Fr. Jerry Hargrove, 
806-7280 or 234-0572 
Give The Gift of Life 
You can save 3 lives in less than 45 minutes! 
Howard University ROTC 
is sponsoring a Blood Drive. 
DA TE: Monday, September 22, 1997 
TIME: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Blackburn Center/ West Ballroom 
CONTACT: Army ROTC - (202) 806-6784 
(For more information or 
to schedule an appointment) 
METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON BLOOD BANKS 
...., 
TB£ All.I.TOP • All 
It 
The Cross Movement 
0DJ Stereo Man" 
Kim Jordan 
Faith Luster 
Tugane 
Alpha/Omega 
Date: Sat., Sept. 20, 1997 
Reggae 
Jazz 
Dance -
Step 
Where: The Main Campus, Howard Univ. 
(Out.doors, Near Blaclburn Center) 
Rain Location: Andrew Rankin Chapd 
When: 12noon · 3:30pm / More Info: 806-4912 
ATIENTION 
ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN EXPERIENCING 
THE H.U. BISON 
SKIN THE 
FLORIDA A & M RATTLERS 
ON 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1997 
MAY PICK-UP A STUDENT TICKET 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24 - FRIDAY, SEPT. 26 
FROM 1:00 PM UNTIL 7:00 PM 
@ THE BLACKBURN CENTER GAMEROOM 
YOU MUST PRESENT AV ALIDATED STUDENT ID 
•STUDENT TICKETS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE ON THE DAY OF THE GAME 
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE AND ACTIVITIES 806-5990 
-
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EDITORIAi, 
THE HILLTOP 
''Make of me always a man [woman] 
who questions!' 
--Frantz Fanon 
Black and Blue 
In a Connecticut federal penitentiary, a girl the number of prosecutions against Black elect-about the age of a Howard student is serv- cd officials, whose number is severely dispro-ing hard time for her bad choices. In 1993, portionate to that of White representatives, fed-
a young and naive Kemba Smith, a student at cral law enforcers seem to suggest the contrary. 
Hampton University, fell in love with a drug However, the FBI is not alone in its prejudiced 
dealer who would come to be the one of the most enforcement policies. Patterns oflocal arrest fol-
wanted men in America. low the same pattern. 
When his $4 million drug ring got busted, Statistics from the Government Accounting 
Kemba, who hadn't left her boyfriend for fear Oflice show that while African Americans 
of him hurting her family, was arrested for her account for less than 50 percent of crack/cocaine 
association with the man who once beat her. abusers, Blacks arc prosecuted for the vast 
Kemba admits she did wrong; she shouldn't majority of crime involving cocaine. 
have helped him to allude authorities. Accord- The majority of the War on Drugs is not con-
ing to the federal gov- ducted in raids on drug cartels 
ernment, Kemba 's Our View: in Mexico and Latin America. 
relationship with the We must question America's Nor is it conducted on the dis-
man also associated tributors or middlemen that 
her with the alleged double standard of justice. bring it in the country. 
225 kilograms of..._ _____________ __. Addicts and small-time 
cocaine he distributed. An association that will pushers in inner-city, poor, Black neighbor-
now cost the next 24 years of the 24-year-old's hoods are the main target of police bureaus and 
life. the Drug Enforcement Agency, who assume 
It is this kind of exorbitant exercise of justice these people are the root of the drug problem. 
for African Americans that caused renown crim- Cochran makes a curious statement about jus-
inal lawyer Johnnie Cochran to recently remark: tice in the current law enforcement system in this 
"The system is designed to kill the Black man country that he presumably accepts. 
or keep him in prison for the rest of his life." It is this system that allows officials like Gov. 
This is a curious statement on law in this coun- George Bush, Jr. to be tough on crime by keep-
try, but nonetheless an inescapable reality. ing a Texas Black man in jail although both pros-
During the 1980s, a FBI sting operation tar- ecutors and defending attorneys in the case 
geting elected officials who took bribes brought believe he is innocent. 
down numerous Black politicians in the South. It is a system that saw people like Geronimo 
Recent federal investigations targeted former Pratt and Mumia Abu Jamal imprisoned for 
Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy for unethical years on weak and unsubstantiated charges. 
behavior and Michael Brown. son of the late A system that gave Kemba 24 and 1/2 years for 
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown, for illegal being dumb and in love. 
campaign contributions. America's justice is one in which African 
While indeed improprieties by public servants Americans are not held to an equal standard of 
need to be punished, the exercise of justice is law, but rather must always bear the burden of 
here again called into question. Government cor- proof- guilty until proven innocent. 
ruption is not exclusive to one race. But given 
Leadership For The World 
When the peace initiative in Israel is forums and visit heads of states. finally a done deal, a Harvard grad- This must jump start a push for international-uate will be there. Heading Asia- ism that not only takes place on 6th Street, but 
Pacific corporate branches for companies such all over campus. 
as Intel and Ford Motors wi ll be a fellow from Howard is the ideal institution that can devel-
Stanford. And when African nations ask for op and nurture a core of diverse spokespeople 
development advice from the top economists who communicate the desires of Blacks in 
and business executives in America, any Ivy America to the rest of the world. No other 
Leaguer will do. HBCU has such a major on their campuses. Pret-
But where is Howard? ty soon, many of today's jobs will have a glob-
As we approach the closing of the millennium, al dimension 
the world has gotten Our education, whether in 
extremely small. But Our View: Spanish, economics, speech 
by no means is it sim- Howard is the ideal institution or painting, must not only 
pie. to urture f k I inform us, but be used as tools 
Sony television sets n a core O spo espeop e to empower African Ameri-
with Internet program- who communicate the desires of cans. 
ming designed by Bl k Am • to th rid. It is not enough for Howard 
Microsoft feature Time ac encans e WO to assume callously that its .__ ____________ _, 
Warner channels with status in the world is promi-
shows on the Fox Network whose executives nent. We must show through our actions, that we 
publish the newspaper for your front door. are committed to fulfilling "Truth and Service" 
The World Wide Web lets you read term papers across the world. 
from college students in Kuwait and send com- We are in the age of not only information but 
mentaries to the UN conference on the cnvi- one of communication. 
ronment within a matter of minutes. While we have politicians and corporate exec-
Our discussions, our money, our issues and our utives in Africa, Latin America, Eastern Europe 
lives have become global and will only contin- and Asia speaking on our behalf, we must 
ue to do so in the 2131 century. ensure that the next generation will be respon-
Historically, the interest of Black America has sible for advancing our cultural, political and 
been excluded in the international arena, and in economic interests. 
general Black people have shied away from Ivy league schools with centers for interna-
global politics. tional policy, and fellowship programs to devel-
Officials at the Ralph Bunche International op ambassadors and consultants have been in 
Affairs Center have begun putting together inter- place for years. 
national programs and fornms. But having an But with an international studies program, the 
international affairs major through the Univer- University has the opportunity to check up and 
sit)' will be able to offer students a chance to exceed. 
travel abroad to study, participate in world 
• 1lfC Rlt1Cf/ 
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As one of the oldest student institu tions at Howard University, The Hilltop seeks tt he 
eml;>ody the University's motto of Truth and Service. ch 
OUR MISSION 
Since 1924, The H,lltop hns served as the watchdog of the Unjver sity, facil itating r 1 
access to information and stimulating critical Uiought and in tellectual debate. . 
Through_ our news coverage ard lead. opinion-making, we hope to set a standard i• "'. 
collegiate newspapers a nd JOurnahsm . We champion the student voice within ol 
Umversities across this nation and around the world. a I 
As a member of the Black P.ress, it is our duty to seek out news t hat affe·cl'i the dail) 29 
lives and political being of A:frican Americans so that we may determine our coul'l>f. 1 Without knowledge of ou rselves, \\e are like a tree without roots. 1 p . 
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THE HILLTOP e11co11rages you ro share your 1•iell'S, opinions and ideas. We p11blisl, onl! at 
material addressed ro 11s. and ro11ti11e/y edit fellers for space and style. Lelle rs as well as comm1ru 
raries 11111st be typed signed wirlrfu/1 addresses and telephone 1111111bers. Ur 
The opinions expresser/ 011 the Editorial Page are solely tire 1•iews of tire Editorial Board, al pl: 
do not reflect the opi11io11s of Howarcl U11i1•ersif)\ its admi11istratio11. THE HILLTOP Boore/ ord ~ 1 
s111de111s. H 
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1 The I · · nv1s1ble Black Woman 
, 1111100! Loui~ Farrakhan·~ great-
,111 ,upponer. but I did suppon his 
~ JOO Mnn March. The march 
tttd at least a brief respite from 
:6elf\llhY that ~cems to ha\'e con-
~pn.--.ent-day Black America. 
1u,ddigh1cd to ,cc Black people 
.ii og about something political. 
Thi march and the conflicts it 
~ were helter. 111,ought. than 
!!II pping , oid 
luurall} read with great ,ntere,t 
H,lltup·, Scptcmhcr 7th fn,nt-
: J111cle announcinr the liN 
l..n Woman March. which w1 II 
~nm Philadelphia on Oct. 25. 
If B} the second sentence I "as 
r~iing m) bag, and planning my 
i,.,ndc. determined to suppon a 
... 11\ mal'(:h with ,clf-empow-
1:'Jf themes. 
8:::the \\ord, of local organi,cr 
l!lll Muhammad. quoted funher 
IUI the anick made me pau,e 
dloofht Referring to the Mil-
\t.111 March. \luhammad 1s 
"I e .:id SJ} ing 'The men had to go 
!\,..use 1hc) arc the head of the 
) 
h1., then that I rc,1h,cd I wa, 
f ! 10 suppon the Million Man 
llrnl. despite 111) resen ations. 
. b Davis was one of the few 
r, to stand up and protest 
,-r,en\t:Aclus,on from the c,ent. 
:o:n "ere asked not 10 attend 
1tmrch . but to p;1mcipatc 111 a 
oi ab,cncc.. in ,,, hich they 
f=SN'O go to work). In foct. the 
ations of that march -.ere 
L.oui, l'arrakhan dcscrihcd 
~llrch\ purpo,C' a, a ",late 
· and a nc,\ spiritual and 
~~inning And so the d;iy of 
S!)O<nt i, a da> of rcconcili-
km 
1 CRYSTAL STA-1MONS 
We. as Black "omen. shou Id have 
in,isted thnt -.c must be fully 
included in an} spiritual rebinh. 
for the Black man cannot c;,;i,1 
without the Black woman. I am not 
going to address whether anyone 
needed 10 atone. 
ls Muhammad ,·oicing the views 
of an increasing segment of Black 
America. \'iews at the core of m) 
ideological disagreement with the 
Nation of Islam'/ I rciccl the asser-
tion tit.II for Black Amenca to "hc:tl 
itself' it must n.• ort to a ,ct of val-
ue, 1ha1 1 cprc.sent an intense form 
of patriarchy. 
The Black woman has no business 
behind the Black. man but. has 
e, Cr)' obligation to be al his side. 
shoulder to shoulder. lighting bat-
tles wgc1hcr. 
Muhammad', in1plica1ion that the 
timing of the Million Woman 
March lnot organi,ed b) the Natton 
of Isl.un) indicates deference to the 
man as '"the head of the hou -chold"" 
" nothing less lhan frightening. 
Arc we blirrdly stcppmg yet again 
into a nusog} nistic mineticld"1 
I confess I am a radical. I 
acknowledge no man as my supe-
rior. Neither do I accept a male 
dcit} a., the chief of my spirit. I 
belie,e that the ,c~ of a wholl) 
spiritual. non-human hcing 1s rcle-
,ant only to those who wish 10 cre-
ate that spirit in their own images 
and perhaps Jcg,timi,c 1r.id1tional 
positions of dominance based on 
gender. 
None of this " 10 say that I 
demand the much IOUlc~ '",'.i0-50" 
relationship often associated with 
the pro-"oman per,pcetl\C. No 
such rebtion,hip ha, existed or 
ever will exl\t: men and women 
canno1 be equal because one of 
them carries children. 
Besides. aucmp1ing to reduce 1hc 
variety and complexity of some-
thing as sacred as a human rela-
tionship 10 1wo numbers is child-
ishly insipid, as ludicrous as the 
,1atcment that "time is money." 
I do believe. howe\'er. men and 
women can be given similar oppor-
tunities for intcllectunl. personal 
and social gro,\ th and ad\'ancemenl 
rather than having ,uch maues 
decided hy something as irrelevant 
as genitalia. Women and men can 
be respected and valued for their 
skills on the same 1crms. Progress-
ing toge1hcr ~hould be the goal of 
Blac~ America. We should 1101 
strive 10 emulate the patriarchal 
sys1em of the oppressors. for no 
group nchie,es true success when a 
significant amount of thal group is 
undcnalucd and res1ric1ed b1 the 
narrow e~pcclation, of 1he larger 
group. 
While I respect the personal, 
religious and cultural choices of 
women who ha\'C chosen to con-
vert to Islam. this march is for all 
women who want 10 march 
1ogc1her: single mothers. home-
makers, Howard University stu-
dent,. women in the NOi. Chris-
tians, Buddhist. Muslim. atheists. 
police officers. junkies. journal-
is1s. streetwalkers. heiresses and 
the homeless. Black women's 
absence or ,elf-effacement arc no1 
required for Blue~ men's ,uccess. 
and the) arc not required for thi, 
m.,rch. 
T/1< writ,•1 i.1 " 1enwr e11gfnl, 
major. 
J Rise To The Legacy 
f 
[ 
\ 11 cri11cal that HO\, an! Um-
11:l.1) ha,e a plan. if this instttu-
l:111\ IO thme in the future and 
. lilon 10 us idcntit) there is no 
:net m the maner• • 
".I ~a, Ill) response tl> col um-
. Ro~anne Lawson's quesuon 
11loe, Howard Uni,er.,ily ha,c 
,!1a for n', futurc''"(Hilltop 8-
11) rl:adin)l this artirlc 
..td images rn my head of 
· eltt\ mo, ie School D;v.e." 
.:ticonsciou, student acti\'i,t. 
, Fhhbumc. marches across 
·xicall) Black college cam-
1rgmg ,tuden1s 10 "Wake 
10 the social destruction 
.:11i African-American com-
.e- and 111,ti1u1ions. 
ce-cr, in 1oday·, reality at 
I 11d Vnhcr,ity and other 
;!Cl., rampuse, globally. 1he 
1 aCU\'i;t ·wake-up calh 
lhcir alarming bullhorns to 
,ioo,editorials tha1 penc1ro1e 
.uiacross campuses arc now 
~ 1 lutle government assis-
. •io help their cause. 
~(cot }Cars, the majoril) of 
• 111 at llBCUs ha\'c been 
:n,ake by the anacks on 
,e action, mergers and 
dol\nwing of many Black. 
~n, through plans such a, 
~ While 60-Black ra1io plan. 
\i h this regression 10 the 
'munfair and unequal edu-
1:1:(1 for minori1ies. Howard 
:1111) canno1 afford to juM 
:u· 10 1hc issues anacking 
, education and hit the 
·:® .1 Dfotl r tr 
snooze buuon. We. the students. 
must begin 10 take responsibility 
in shaping and creating Howard 
Universil) 's future. It would be an 
insult 10 Howard's legacy for slU-
dcnLs to ju,1 ponder her future. 
In 1hinking of 1hc role ~tuden1s 
play in the future of this Univcr-
si1 y. I can remember speaking 
with Angela Da\ is last year-- an 
ad,ocatc for Black educa11on 111 
the 6's-- ahout the future of 
African Americans in educa1ion. 
• America mu<t remember that 
historically. the laws 1ha1 are 
passed in California lend to roll 
down into every 01hcr state," 
Davi, said. So 1he destruction of 
affirmnti\'e action in California 
will nol be alone. She said it is a 
shame that we ha"e to tight for 
,omethi ng 1ha1 ,he thought -. c 
had already won year, .. go. 
At the lime those \\Ord,, fell ow 
of her mouth. I could onl} respond 
with a compassionale nod How-
e\'cr. lodu}. I know Howard can-
not survive on its pa,1 symbol of 
excellence. Students must rise 
with excellence today. e\'cn if yes-
1erday' s guest from the 60s is 
dancing at our front s1cps . 
For Howard 10 ~urvive, we can 
no longer depend on other.. to 
-.'rite us into the future and then 
expect for Howanl 10 maintain it, 
own identi1y. 
If America is willing 10 end an 
historical law such as afftrmali\'c 
action and diminish HBC Us 
through various 'advancements." 
such as merger.. or 40/60 plans. it 
will nol look 1hc other way in 
domg so at a Univer..ity that cur-
rently recei\'eS Sl96 million of 
go"ernment funds fiscal year 
1998 for HU. 
Like man} s1udcnts at the Uni-
vcr,,it). J',e heard the phrase: •1 
dread if the day e\'er came that 1his 
institution Josi it's go\'ernll\Cnt 
appropriations." Now 1hosc UU) s 
arc near. and Howard must place 
i1self in a po,i1ion -.here i1s qual-
ified guardians c:in make lhe best 
decisions for its fu1ure-- our 
fu1ure. 
In a sea of social scr. ice reform 
and post-educational reform, sn1-
den1 organizations are uni1ing on 
these issues and arc becoming 
pro-ac1ive ins1ead of reactionary 
by holding local go,emment posi-
tion, and becoming advocates for 
cducalion alongsicl<: s1a1c officials. 
This has 10 continue if we arc 10 
succeed in the fu1ure and not just 
survive. 
Like many fellow students I 
embraced the question 'Does 
Howard Uni\'ersi1y have a plan for 
our future'/'" years before I ever 
stepped fool unto her Yard. Now 
I challenge my fellow Bison 10. at 
some poin1 before gradua1ion, 
answer this question and be 
already acting upon i1, rc,caling 
the positi\'e Black in1clligcn1sia 
from which i1 came. For the 
Mecca is no siranger 10 struggle or 
success. 
Tire writer is a senior legal 
comm1micatio11s major. 
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Sorry, I'm Not That Hungry 
Remember Arsenio Hall. You 
know, ·'Let's Gel Busy!". ''Hey 
Chuck. Gimme Some Punk!" Arsc-
nio had the honcM talk show on 
television al one lime. Sure. he 
occasionally acted like a buffoon, 
bu t he showcased guests who 
would probably nc, er be :.een on 
the 01her late-night talk shows. 
Recent!). some1hing happened 
that had to make Arsenic turn over 
in his late-night grnve. Somehow. 
Kecnen lrnry Wayans and Chris 
Spencer recci,ed late night tele\'i-
sion talk shows. 
Since the time "The Arscnio Hall 
Show" wa, canceled, the Black 
community has been sianing for a 
late-night TV show. I'll admit ii. I 
was famished. I was hungt)•. but not 
quite hw1gry enough to watch "'The 
Keen en I wry Wayan, Show" or 
"'Vibe" e\'cry night. 
''Vibe" is pathetic. The first nigh1 
·•Vibe" aired, QuinC)' Jones came 
on stage and said a few words. 
After Jones made his s1a1ement. I 
somehow got confused. I 1hought 
Quincy said he was going 10 host 
the show. I became ver> uneas). 
especially after Quincy ·s dr)' and 
M ELISSA YOUNG 
unenligh1cning inter.•iew with Pres-
ident Climon during 1hc same ~cg-
menl. Oh. what a relief it was to 
hear Quincy say '"And here's your 
host. Chris Spencer!" 
Chris Spencer came on stage. 
shook Qui nc} Jone,'s hand and 
started with his monologue-- I 0 
minute, of the most dry. corny ,md 
unwiny jokes ever told. The sound 
,ys1cm made Chris ,ound like he 
was screaming 1he en11rc time he 
was 1alking. I le wa, so nervou,. he 
slancd stammering in between his 
jokes. "liW/. t1t lemt 11t•11 w1•ek Kee-
11e11 comes ,111, • I though!. 
Kccncn Ivory Wayan, used to b<! 
one of the most inno,·ative men on 
tele, ision. His show. 'In Li\lng 
Color." featured sketch comcd} a., 
good as das,ic skclche, on anolh-
er late-night sketch comedy ,how. 
'Saturday Night Lh e." 
Not only was Kecnen funny on his 
show. he was funny in mO\'ic, :.uch 
as "Hollywood Shuffle' and "Low 
Down Diny Shame." I knew Kce-
nen's show would be much belier 
than ·•Vibe:· 
"The Kcenen Ivory Wayans 
Show" did start out much better 
than "Vibe." Keenen 1old a few 
funny jokes in hb monologue-- so 
funny he couldn't stop laughing at 
them. Kcencn laughed at his jokes 
longer than the audience. 
After 1he monologue. Keenen 
introduced his all-girl. 'No Name• 
band. Hey. Keencn. here's a name 
for your band. How about the 'No 
Talent Prell) Chick>." Kcencn's 
band is horrible. faer) time the 
show goes to commercia l. the 
camera cuts to the same band 
member. the girl on piano, fakin' 
her buu off. 
"Vihc" and ""The Kcenen Ivory 
Wayans Show'" arc not totally 
awful. There are some very good 
aspects to both. The fact that these 
shows are on ly on for an hour is 
very good. ·•Vibe" comes on at 
the same time as the IO o'clock 
news and Kccnen competes 
against the 11 o'clock news. This 
means !here are always other 
intcres1ing things 10 watch other 
than 1hesc shows. 
The writer is " se11ior chemistry 
major. 
Smile At A Sister 
Walking ac~s the beautiful cam-
pus of Howard University, I 
glanced across 10 the Quad a1 all the 
young. eager faces hustling off to 
classes. and I smiled. I feh good, J 
felt proud. As I approached and 
passed other young Afriean-Amer-
1can women like myself. I noticed 
one thing particular. This was the 
demeanor of all the women that I 
passed. None of them even both-
ered to acknowledge one another. 
No1 a smile. or 1101 even a single 
nod of hello. This bothered me 
gravely, and forced me to ask the 
question: Why do we treat each 
other the way 1hn1 we do? 
We all have days that we just do 
not feel like socialiting, looking at 
or even acknowledging another 
human being. We are entitled to 
have these 1ypes days, bu1 we must 
ask ourselves: Why are we always 
so quick 10 cast a frown al one 
another? Many of us will even go 
to the extent of frowning when we 
see a woman whose persona exudes 
confidence. Should someone else's 
self-esteem be a 1hrea1 to us? TI1e 
answer is no! lf1here is anyone who 
feels differently. then that person 
should do some serious soul sc=h-
ing. As women of color in Ameri• 
ca, we receive so much indifferent 
treatment from 01her races: it is 
like adding insult to injury when we 
act this way among each other. I 
came to Howard University 
because I wanted to have the oppor-
tunity 10 study and acquaint myself 
wi1h some of the most intelligent 
people of color in this country. 
However, I did not count on find-
ing so much ill-breed competition. 
I must admil I am very disappoint-
ed. Bui I Slill Jo,·c my sisters and 
my brothers. 
We must all look inside ourselves 
and learn to love what we find 
inside. If we were all meant to look 
alike, then we would all be the 
same size, the same heigh1, the 
same color and have identical per-
sonali1ies. But we arc all born with 
our own special make-up. It docs 
n01 make us more or less than any-
one 1ha1 we encoun1er in 1his life-
time; it only distinguishes us from 
one another. 
It never huns 10 nash a beau1iful 
smile a1 someone in passing. One 
must remember that it takes more 
facial muscles to frown as i1 docs 10 
smile. My mother once 1old me 10 
love myself. She said 1ha1 "you 
can't 1rnly love someone else. until 
you truly love yourself." Maybe we 
should all learn 10 Jove ourselves, 
and most cenainly_ our spirit will 
smile from inside. We must learn to 
love ourselves as women and as a 
people. II is lhen. and only lhen. that 
we will be one. If you pass me 
across the Quad. make no misuike 
you· 11 recognize me, I will be the 
one always nashing a smile at you. 
So look 10 me. and smile at a Sis-
ter! 
The writer is a j1111ior film major. 
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Get AT&T One Rate. FREE . 
. And don't worry about the time or the distance. 
If you l ive off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T 
O ne Rate . Free. You 'll also get a free one-year membership to Student 
Adva ntage•-the largest student discount program ever. 
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A Poet Renaissance 
U Street Vibrates From The Movement's Artistic Gatherings 
Hrllrop Staff 1\'rittr 
Words and emotions danced 
a:io,;thc slllgc at Bar Nun a.~ poets 
r,ok their place in the spolligh1 . 
. ,pprox1ma1ely 300 poets and 
})IWldctS filled the club on Mon-
di) Ill be a pan of the Movement. 
1 cultural ans organization com-
t"tlbl to the empowcnncni of pco-
pe on the basis of crcauvity. spiri-
mi!it)' and economics. 
Agiganuc, yellow sunflower hov-
cn ptJCefully in the center of 1he 
.1ib1g over 1he relaxed. head 
mpped and dreadlocked heads 
f.11 sl\.mncd the smgc. Two neon 
al lheci: blue music notes give 
lit room a glow. and burgundy and 
,~:i Mtains drupe from the ccil-
~ The air smells sweet of bum-
"!iactnsc and the dim lights glit-
111 ;If of the brown. caramel and 
;l,.wl31e comple.~ions. The com-
lclllCIO of clement.~ create a '70s 
o,,;pherc. 
'II reminds me of a jatz bar 
!loJ..1t the people ponr.iycd a laid 
• • demeanor. dressed cool and 
ICle <1pping a drin1'. as their bod-
o!,llo"-ed the rhythmic patterns 
• i!ie music in the background,• 
.r.lGeoffrey Montague. a market-
~=jor. 
T-~ ranged from revolution to 
it 
'
1 
, lirink ya cool cause you gotta 
jl:ll)Ol:ut little do you know e,•e,y-
i,tlR>tl like you do." said Vanes-
11Cclllentz. as she read her poeuy. 
,c/llentz frequently attends the 
•ttkly poetry sessions 10 
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--unwind and e~press her feelings 
on a ,ancty of tQpic,. Sh~ said the 
Movement is about ,p1ritual aware-
ness and finding her,elf. 
•when I fir,t came to the suige as 
a novice. I got much love and sup-
port.• Coblentz said. •11 was very 
comforting and I didn't feel as if I 
was competing with the other 
artists. I felt a sense of family.' 
The theme for Monday night's 
jazz poetry set was 'The Future• 
and it highlighted young poets. 
'E\'erylhing that li\es has move-
ment.' said Matthew Payne, 
\ 
r: -~• 
II 
founder of the Movement. 'The 
~1ovemcnt is about life ,ind the 
awareness of what happens in our 
li\'CS. Tub orgamzation i, beyond 
me. I could not do II alone. It is all 
about working with people to help 
people.' 
The Movement emerged last 
April. IL is an independent opera-
tion. however, it h developing into 
a business entity. Members arc 
striving for recognition along the 
East Coast. The Movement puts on 
bi-weekly poetry ciphers at the Bar 
Nun at 1326 U St. on Monday·s at 
Photos by Ayanna Haarut11 
The Movement brings artists together at Bar Nun nightclub to showcase their talents. "Creative,'' 
left, plays harmonica and Matthew Payne, right, reclles poetry. 
8 p.m. The set features local artists 
and other artists from New York. 
Georgia and Philadelphia. Artists 
are encouraged to attend the open 
mic sessions. 
" I want 10 create a pipe-line for the 
artists.' Payne said. 
While most poetry ciphers have a 
DJ. the Movement sways 10 the 
notes of a live jazz band called the 
Sound Poets. The ensemble 
includes drummer Chuck Ferrell, 
guitarist Dave Cole and bass play-
er Donnie West. 
"The Sound Poet.s are so dope,• 
said Strawn Holmes, a member of 
the Movement. 'They just get on 
the stage and freestyle." 
Holmes said they focus on build-
ing. He said he feels the Mow-
meot is like an each-one-teach-one 
organization. 
"Their goal i~ 10 bring about a cul-
tural awareness of the spoken 
word," Holmes said. 
The Mo,·cment has many endeav-
ors planned for the future. They 
have a scheduled appearance on 
BET and the Black College Tour in 
the upcoming months. The group is 
in the process of creating an anthol-
ogy of a children's poeuy lecture 
series and are designing their own 
clothing line. They plan to offer 
jau poetry workshops and arc also 
in the process of coordinating a 
fund-raiser for the Million Women 
March. 
The name of the organization 
derived from the Civil Rights 
Movement because it is a continu-
ing process of self-determination. 
The participants said they feel jazz 
poetry is the perfect tool for enlight-
enment because it can be enter-
taining as well as educational. 
.. 
,Skin Deep: Black Beauty Products Not Always Black Owned 
• p Staff Writer 
Ii Jamie Farmer walks into the 
lwj S!Orc, she is taken by the 
O) of Black faces smiling on 
''llS.cans. and bottles of cosme1-
11ioo hair supplies. 
'Diti.' 'Black,• "African' are all 
•r.i lliat pertain directly 10 her 
~At her fingertips is a box that 
~i!i 'Dark and Lovely: The 
:i;i:a in Hair Color for Women of 
ub.' 
'tml!' the junior psychology 
.:.ca ia)~ as she anxiously turns 
ilboiaround for reassurance that 
la !ll)duct is 100 percent Black 
'l"!d. But as she reads. she dis-
• ~ II! lhe product is produced by 
bbl. 
'\'bat docs Cindy Crawford 
In about relaxers and new 
;,,l!i" Fanner said. 'Moreover. 
•:,; can people who are not 
1
.:tJa Americans be experts on• 
IIJ linly hillr?' 
llrl:llllty spent on products that 
'{l' Black and 'sound' Black 
lining many of the aisles that fill 
beauty stores across the country is 
not contributing 10 African-Amer-
ican businesses. 
The "Proud Black Lady' symbol 
on the ouL~ide of product.~ such as 
Optimum Care and African Pride 
indicate that they are 100 percent 
Black owned. 
Nekeidra Mason, a junior broad-
cast journalism major. said she 
never paid close attention to the 
symbol when purchasing products 
for her hair, but she does use Opti-
mum wh.ich is Black owned. 
"I usually go by what I've been 
using or what people have said 
about a specific product," Mason 
said. "For the most part. I'll read the 
back to see what it says and what it 
will do for my hrur.•· 
Comer J. Cottrell, chairman and 
CEO of Pro-Line (manufactures of 
Soft & Beautiful), said he doesn't 
believe 'The Proud Lady' has an 
impact on consumen,, but rather 
ifs the name that catches the buy-
ers' auention. 
"People say Pro-Linc docsn ·1 
sound black enough ... but they'll 
buy Dark & Lovely and African 
Pride because of the catchy names," 
Cottrell said. "'They (consumers) 
think we can't have sophistication.• 
Pro-Linc holds top ranks for chit-
Proud Black Lady Products 
Optimum Care 
Not Proud Black Lady Products 
Dark & Lo11ely 
Soft and Beautiful Creme of Nature (Revlon) 
Arosci (Revlon) 
Fabu-Laxer (Revlo11) 
African Pride 
African Royale 
Bonner Brothers 
Lusters Pink Oil Moisturizers 
African Natural Ginse11g Miracle 
=---:i, 
dren's hair 
products in 
t the market. 
Cottrell said 
he auributes 
their success 
10 the actual 
contents of 
their product, 
as well as 
those who 
develop it. 
"It has ingre-
dients that condi-
tion before the process. during the 
process and after the process ... 
their all contained in the kit," Cot-
trell said. "We have African-Amer-
ican chemists that are women . ... 
They use these products in the 
process of its development.' 
Former fashion model Iman has 
contributed a new cosmetic line. 
After spending years gracing the 
covers of magazines and commer-
cial advertisements, the Somalian 
diva has put her talents toward cre-
ating a line of cosmetics, skin care 
and hair products for women of 
color. 
Iman doesn ·1 fail to ignore those 
who aren't blessed with baby soft 
skin. Her acne line •· Iman Perfect 
Response Skincare Collcction For 
Acne Prone Very Oily Skin --com-
bats break outs and cleanses the 
skin. 
Because of her success with skin 
care products and makeup, Iman 
has expanded her business to hair. 
Toe Iman Hair Relaxer and Color 
System is a relaxer and semi-per-
manent hair color kit in one. 
While searching through the 
beauty supply store may be treach-
erous for some, Kehinde Akiwowo, 
a junior advertising major. leaves 
the hassle for others. 
"I look specifically for Black 
products because I need products 
that will work for my kind of hair," 
she said. 
Website Of The Week 
www.griponline.com 
B; RAsmnA H \RRINGTOS 
ll'&op Staff Writer 
The eye catching graphics on its home page has 
w11gh1 the aucntion of many net surfers. 
Tbesitegriponline, an interactive cyberzinc, pro-
Illes culrural. political and informative tips. The 
tcbsite urges those under the age of 18 to log off and 
~<anebackin a few years when griponline promis-
a IO be c,en belier. 
Cttator Raoul Dennis joins wi th artists. poets and 
filnimatcrs to produce a website that includes every-
lhmg from personality queMionnaires to updates on 
~release_... 
"lt"saU in there." said Dennis, comparing his web-
site to Prego spaghetti ,auce. 
The website is amateur friendly, with its large 
"click here' signs and titles. gripo11line provides 
quality infonnation for those interested in an African-
American perspective on music, film and the quali-
ty of life. 
The 'main thang' section looks atentertainerCur-
tis Mayfield and the contributions he ha.~ made 10 the 
music industry and 10 society. Dennis describes 
Mayfield as 'one of those artists who never fades.' 
More important than Mayfield's music is his message. 
Dennis said that through 'love, struggle and above 
all cndunmce.' Mayficld's album 'New World Order• 
truces us home again -- even for those who do not have 
a conscious memory of what home was really like. 
gripo11/i11e does an excellent job of storytelling. 
_:.:_-_-----~----==--------------, 
The website addrcsse.~ the prison system as it relates 
to Black men, documenting startling first hand 
accounts and commentaries about the plight of their 
lives. 
In "Ain't a Damn Thang Changed," Dennis 
explains. through poetry and prose, how prisons are 
means for big business. in the poem under "buzz (hot 
news),' Idris Aloma said Black men will continue 10 
be locked up at alanning rates. Aloma asked the ques-
tion •can we expect a neo-slavery system in the near 
future?' 
Creators of the motion picture "Sankofa." Haile 
Gerima and Sirikiana Aina, are al it again with their 
"follow-up' movie 'Through the Door of No Return.' 
The gripo11/i11e review noted the new release picks 
up where 'Sankofa' left off. The website also 
announced the mayor of Baltimore, Harold Schmoke, 
who declared an official Sankofa Day. 
Without the aid of Hollywood glitz, •Sankofa' was 
one of the most talked about films in 1994 with earn-
ings totaling $2.5 million. gripo11/i11e list these two 
movies as "hard to find Black titles" and urges com-
munities 10 request them at their local theaters. 
A private information sharing system appears with 
the browser as gripo11/i11e promises lo keep your 
information on "the D-L' . After asking and sharing 
information on the website. one may either log off. 
browse some more or order a subscription 10 grir,m1-
/i11e for up to $26 for 12 issues. 
gripo11/i1,e has excellent graphics, articles and poet-
ry wrillen by true nrtisL~. 
Log on and get gripped . 
.. 
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· Shakespeare Meets Shaka Zulu 
,. 
I' ,. 
l: 'UMabatha,' Production Combines Music, Dance In Zulu Macbeth 
,. 
1: 
•' 
,: 
,: I• By ERIKA WORTHAM 
,. 
,. 
:: Hilltop Staff Writer 
•' ,.
1
1
: Welcome Msomi's producrion of 
: "UMabatha: The Zulu Macbeth" 
:: recrcmes Shakespeare's Macbeth 
:: with a cuhural effect that is like no 
:: other. The performance captures 
•: the essence of originality using a !: plot that has been around for over 
:: 200 years. Although rhe univcrsal-
1: ly renowned Shakespeare is 
:: respected for conveying man's nat-
:: ural instincts, Msomi attempts to 
:; transpose 1he work of this theatri-
:~ cal genius into one of dramatic cul-
:: tural appeal. 
1: Ocpicrcd as a comparison of Mac-
Photo courtesy of Auph,n Coudyzer 
TelePrompTer above the stage. 
showed only a few senrences at a 
lime, those with no knowledge of 
Shakespeare's Macbeth were still 
able to enjoy and appreciate the 
ingenious choreography and unde-
niable African appeal. 
"UMabarha" was written in 1971. 
After a request by Sourh African 
President Nelson Mandela 25 years 
later. "UMabatha" was revised and 
is currently on a world tour. 
!: bech and a refleccion of the life of ; Shaka Zulu, "UMabatha" clearly 
1: tells the tale of success, jealousy, 
,: betrayal and their end result. 
1: At che ~tart of the perfonnance. 
Shakespeare's Macbeth takes a voya.i;ie to Africa in Welcome 
Msomi's "UMabatha: The Zulu Macbeth. 
In its opening production Tuesday 
evening. the cast of "UMabatha" 
stirred the crowd with irs premiere 
performance on the U.S. tour. 
Acknowledged with a standing ova-
tion at the end of the performance, 
the gmtirude of the cast was depict-
ed on their faces as well as their 
grandeur ending. Full of energy 
and power. the well-choreographed 
group of dance!'\ provided a spec-
tacular finale of synchronited 
dance to a rhyrhmic drum beat. 
I
: similar 10 the play, a great warrior 
: is prophesied by witch doctors to 
: one day become king. Unable to 
: wait on his rightful time to accept 
: his tirle, UMabatha, encouraged by 
: his highly influential wife, decides 
: to take matters into his own hands 
: and disregard the power of fate. He 
: begins by killing the king. UMa-
: batha continues this !rend. climi-
: naling anyone who mighr be a 
: threat to his power. The tragedy of 
: a wonderful warrior falling inro the 
pitfalls of greed crcares the armos-
phcre for a profound downfall cre-
ated by the mental breakdown of 
guilt. 
In this play of dramatic move-
ment and lingering bears. scenery 
and sets were not utili,:cd. All 
effects were made rhrough the dis-
play of lighting. original cultural 
garb and ceremonial dance. Dcspire 
the absence of stage props, the cast 
was able 10 successfully fill their 
mission of crearing a vivid picture 
(or the audience with dramatic 
expression and creative movement. 
With actors between the ages of 
21 and 45. the spiritual, charismat-
ic. endearing cast of 65 is definite-
ly what makes the play enjoyable 
for all. P~rformed in the Zulu lan-
guage with English subtitles, the 
piny is nor easy to follow unless you 
have ~ome knowledge of Shake-
speare's original Macbeth. 
A It hough the English translations. 
which are projected onto a 
The Washillgto11, D.C .. premiere 
of" UM11bmha: n,e Zu/11 Macbeth" 
is sponsored by the Washington 
Performing Art• Society and will 
run through September 21 at 
George Washington Unil'ersity's 
Us11er Atulitori11111. located at 21st 
and H streets, N. \V. Tickets m11ge 
f mm S25 to $37 mu/ m11 be p11r-
c/,ased tlmmgh Pm7ix, (703) 2 I 8-
6500 or call (202) 833-9800. 
• ,. 
Rahsaan Patterson: Coming Up 
From Behind The Microphone 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
I' By PATRICK PAl,\IER 
···-------
,. 
;: Hil/wp Swjf Writer ,. 
• 1: J ~st as R&B begins 10 grow stale, singer/song-
' wnter Rahsaan Patterson makes a debut perfor-
Ranging from raw funk to harmonic a cappcl-
la. Patterson's music displa)s his diversity. 
Vocally. he has presented him,clf in the area of 
pop and jau. appearing on recordings with big 
names such as George Duke and Stanley Clark. 
cameras and acting and that whole dumb thing," 
Patterson said. "Befon: that. I could never look 
at people .... I would have rhe mic and my eyes 
would be up just wandering and I ne,·er focused 
on anylhing. I couldn't because I was too 
scared." 
•• 
As a songwriter. Patterson has already made a 
, . mance at the Bayou in front of a packed house. I; Taking chestage last week, Patterson performed 
I songs from his self-titled album as scrc.1ming 
: females yelled "Rahsaan the bomb!" f i ,; .,,~ 
·y 
f 
~ : 
Patterson, now obviously confident in his musi-
cal perfonnance, rocked the house despite a late 
appearance. The predominate! y female flock 
went wild when he pcrfonned his latest hit sin-
gle "Spend the Night." The slow and i111ima1c 
song "Can We Wait" aJ<.o brought forth intense 
emorions from fans. 
: Dressed in all black, wrists adorned with sil-,, 
• ver bangles and bracelets. Patterson added a ,, . 
• Bohc111Jan elemenl to the cool atmosphere of the 
, dimly lit nightclub. 
' • Adding to the li,t of progressive anists such :1\ 
: Maxwell and Erykah Badu. Patterson incorpo-
:: rates the acoustic guitar to his music creating folk 
,; sounds in the songs "Where You Are" and "My 
Sweerheart." Patterson said he is heavily influ-
:• enccd by R&B masters such a; Stevie Wonder. 
.. 
Sly Stone and Chaka Khan. 
: "I believe I these artists l are the ones who have 
' lasting power. They're the ones who really 
~ 
r➔ 
I 
1 
I 
From the momenl he ,teppcd onto the ,tage and 
throughout hi, perfonnance, Patterson displayed 
his vocal range by battling his guitarisc "Jubu" 
in a traditional call and response pattern. In an 
unreleased cut titled ·'Chicago;· Patterson dis-
played his jaa influence scatting 10 an African 
polyrythm . 
• affect people's lives:• Patterson said. 'These 
are people who sang because rhcy had no choice, 
and rhey're just crying. They're crying; that's all 
it is .... Nowadays, the artisrs are totally differ-
• ent from back in the day." 
In Patterson's "Spend the Night," Chaka 
, Khan's influence is grc.1tly apparenr. In hearing 
name for himself. Aside from co-writing his own 
album. he co-wrote hits such as Tevin Camp-
bell's "Back To The World" and Brandy's 
·'Baby," which reachL-d No. I on the Billboard 
chart. His most rc:ccnl collaborative efforts can 
be heard on the "Hoodlum'' soundtrack. 
Patterson ·s performance of "Controversy," 
originally sung by musical genius The Artist For-
merly Known as Prince. was immaculate. With 
an extended version of his first single "Stop By," 
Patterson ended the show. After a pcrsisrent cry 
by the crowd, he relurned to do an encore of 
McFadden & Whitehe.id's "Ain't No Stopping 
Us Now," which was uplifting and lively. 
Feeling his music, Patterson performed mosl 
of the night with his eyes closed. Pat1crson 's 
music was well received and although he may 
not have had as strong a visual singe presence 
as his contemporaries. Maxwell and Badu, his 
talent makes up for the lack of theatrics. 
lhe track for the firsl time, one would think that 
~ heor she is actually hearing her voice on his CD. 
: This 14-song debut release offers a sou lful and 
: progressive alternative to today's mainstream 
R&B genre. 
The New York native comes from an artistic 
background. Patterson, like many R&B artists 
began singing in the church. He later moved to 
California to participalc in a TV series. 
"I gained control of performing. looking in 
: Fall 1997 TV Sitcom Lineup Preview 
: By JEFFREY LYLES 
• 
• Hilltop Staff Writer 
• It's that rime of year again. A 
time when kids realize that next 
• summer is another whole nine 
months away. A time when parenrs 
• learn 10 wake up that extra half-
•• hour early to get the kids ready for 
• 
school. And a time when Howard 
, students begin to sec tbahe funky 
• schedule balancing are well into 
,: full force. Does anyone have any-,, 
: thing on the recreational side to 
• look forward 10? 
: : There is always the "boob tube." 
:: Since Labor Day, television ner-
:: works have began premiering their 
: • new "can't miss hits" and popular 
: returning sircoms and dramas. With 
: quite the impressive lineups, this 
•, season is quickly shaping up to be 
: one of the most eagerly anticipat-
• , ed seasons in some time. I; for every new "ER" and "Sein-! ~ifld" there is a ''Pacific Palisades" 
• 
and "Panners." "Pacific what," you 
say? Exactly. To spare viewers like 
you from each and every ratings 
bomb. The Hillwp has decided to 
make the sacrifice and go through 
some of the new offerings to show 
which sircoms really fit under chc 
"must sec TV" category. 
Be advised. The only "can't miss" 
is wedged in between "Seinfeld" 
and "ER" and docs nor include in 
its credirs, "starring Tom Arnold." 
Kirstie Alley's "Veronica's Closet," 
in the said "dream slot:' appears to 
have won critics and NBC over and 
may be the network's major new 
show. "Veronica's Closet" focuses 
on Alley as che owner of a lingerie 
mail-order catalogue and her strug-
gles with her love life and unfaith-
ful husband. 
Anorher predicted well-received 
series will be "The Gregory Hines 
Show" (CBS, Fridays at 9 p.m.). 
Hines plays a widower who is ready 
to begin dating at the same time his 
pre-teen son (Brandon Hammond) 
begins to notice girls. 
FOX's "413 Hope St." takes chc 
New York Undercover spot on 
Thursday nights. The drama focus-
es on a teen-crisis cenrer and irs 
counselors. Heavy drama and 1hc 
Wayans' name might not sound 
like the ideal match, bur executive 
producer Damon Wayans is deter-
mined to have at least one good 
Black drama on television thal 
might change a few lives. Dramat-
ic'! Maybe, but this show and its all-
star cast irtcluding Richard 
Roundtree, Shari Headley ("Com-
ing to America") and Kelly Coffield 
("In Living Color") will keep view-
ers glued to the televis ion long inro 
the winter months. 
FOX's Monday nigh! follow-up 
to "Melrose Place." is the show 
"Ally McBeal," which debuted 1wo 
weeks ago 10 critica l acc laim. 
"Alley McBeal" focuses on a young 
female lawyer's life. The inrerest-
ing twist is that when Ally fmds our 
a guy she likes is married, a thou-
sand arrows pound through her 
heart. The show also fearures Lisa 
Nicole Carson of "Jason ·s Lyric" 
and "Love Jones." 
lee-T decided to go the route of so 
many other rap artists like Queen 
Latif ah, L.L. Cool J and The Fresh 
Prince (Will Smith) by making a 
switch to the small screen on NBC. 
In his series "Players," lce-T plays 
an ex-con turned federal agent. 
He's joined by two other convicts 
who hook up with the FBI to use 
thei.r "talents" for undercover jobs. 
Before Halloween, there are a few 
series that are sure 10 be safely 
stored on a shelf somewhere. 
MTV's Jenny McCarthy brings her 
talents to NBC Sunday nights in the 
appropriately titled show "Jenny." 
The major problem with McCarthy 
is thar she feels as though she has 
lo downplay her looks by acting 
completely obnoxious and irritat-
ing. "Jenny" continues that fine 
McCarthy standard. Give lhnt show 
about four weeks. 
I' KIUA\, .'.lht"I t.l'tlUt.K u,, I 
l 
'Taste Of Dance Place' 
Offers A Savory Varie~ 
Of Performances 
'By TAK~.IA LOCK~ 
Hillwp Staff Writer 
Offering pieces derived from 
Africa. France. the Wesr Indies, 
Holland and Taiwan, the two-hour 
•'faste of Dance Place" was a vari-
ety of symbolic performances last 
weekend ar Dance Place. 
Each of the companies· pieces 
carried hidden meanings and his-
toric values behind each rendition 
Participating companies includ-
ed Images of Cultural Artistry Inc .. 
Deborah Riley Dance Project. Carla 
& Company, Quiescence. Lesa 
McLaughlin & Dancers, and Coy-
aba. 
The different choreography 
freedom in dance." 
The energy rn these two pet 
mances wiL, unhclievnble. Thcr 
tumes were colorful and 
dancers were full of spirit. Thcl 
of the two acts, "Lamban." ,_.. 
eye opener. The audience truli 
this performance and showcl( 
clapping 10 the bcac of the d!j 
and squealing sounds of enjoy~ 
and bliss. 
"When dance becomes m~ 
without thinking. losing yo111 
10 lhc expression .. we b 
reached Coyaba - heavec 
earth." said Sylvia Soumah. Ca 
ba company director and cho~ 
rapher explained. 
The final dance, "Kassa,'' 1 
similar to "Lamban." It began 
Photo courtesy oC Dance Pl 
llmages of Cultural Artistry perlonn during "Taste of Dance Place.• 
reflected the thought and time put 
into each performance. The pieces 
came together with the incorpora-
tion of music. 
Although each group was differ-
e111. the lack of explanation behind 
the acts took away from the enjoy-
ment of the dancing. The majority 
of the costumes were less than 
attractive and uncomplimentary to 
the dances. 
Nevertheless, the audience was 
rejU\·enatcd as the evening ended 
wilh two ,peccacular perfonnances. 
"Lamban" and "Kassa," by the 
Coyaba Dance Theatre. 
Coyaba drummer and actor Bus 
Howard aided in the audience's 
understanding of the groups work 
by explaining and introducing the 
company\ purpose. 
"'Lamban· is a ce lebration of the 
continuity of life and the tran,ition 
of death. grace and beaut} ... 
Howard said. "'Kassa' i, a harve\t 
dance ... to celebrate Morber 
Earth\ bounty ... you dance 10 have 
more energy. We find release and 
a 1<ylophonc piece followed ~ 
comical skit of two women 11,q 
ing on their daily tasks in 
African village. During Coyat. 
final performance. the audiCj 
began to dance in their scf 
Dancers recruired volunteers fJ 
the audience on to the stage. 
dancers were ~o full of energy 
pieces of their costumes beg~ 
fall on stage. The Coyaba Dai 
Theatre truly added a tremendj 
finale to a culturally dher;e JI 
formance. 
Dance Place will continue wit.It 
open house cclebralion this 11,el 
end with a Ne" Dance lmpro, 
tion Festival ·97 tonight 
Sunday afternoon. and next "' 
end's contemporary dnncc pc 
mance fearuring El Teatro de D 
Contempornnea de El Salvad 
Student-discounted per 
mancc,. workshop, and cla,<.e1 
available. To purchase tickeis 
(202) 269-1600. 
Gospel Fest Swings In D. 
By TIMIKA Wooos 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Some arc offended b} the funk} 
new level that go,pel now offers. 
Orhen. llrC excited about gospel's 
unexpecred rum. The fastesr grow-
ing fonn of music is suddenly tak-
ing the music industry by stonn. 
Offering a balance of what may 
soon hc referred to a\ old school 
gospel and new school gospel is 
this weekend's ''Bacl.. to School 
Youth Explosion." featuring God's 
Property from Kirk Franklin's Nu-
Nntion. Ben Tankard and th..,. Tribe 
of Benji min. fames Hall & \Vorship 
and Praise were added 10 the mar-
quee ar Hillwp press-time . 
Under the auspices of New Gen-
eration Productions in conjunction 
with Heaven 1580 WPGC Radio. 
the groups will be performmg ar 
Scripture Cathedral on Saturday. 
Sept. 20 at 7 p.m. nnd al Bible Wny 
Temple on Sunday. Sept. 21 at 7 
p.m. 
Considering the accomplishments 
of each of the perfonners on the 
bill. rhc gospel fest is guaranteed 10 
be a big success. 
Straight out of Dallas, God's 
Property from Kirk FranlcJin ·s Nu-
Nation is laking over the conlem-
porary gospel air waves. Founded 
in 1992 by Linda Searight, the 
God's Properly organi,.ation is 
based on high mornl standards with 
an emphasis on education and 
achievement through artistic 
expression and performance~. 
God's Property, a group whose 
members range in age from 16 to 26 
yenrs old. under the directi 
Robert Searight arc accomp 
by a five-piece band. Com 
mentmg the vocal1'"• the band 
the ,oulful. hc:in-felt ,oun 
church. 
No stranger to the music ind 
the group is led by 27-ycar 
Grammy wmning gospel supc 
Kirk franklin. Raised in the ch 
and conducting choirs at the a 
I I, FraruJin has broken down 
musical barriers since he CJ<pl 
on the international scene. He 
achieved unprecedented sue 
and ha, been named gospel's 
rena.t"ancc man. 
Multiple awned-winning 
ing arust Ben Tankard's Trilit 
Bl!nJimin will also be pcrfo 
from his latest album "Gil 
Prayze On.'' Featuring fc 
gospcl/jau. seeded sounds 
urban elemcntl>. Tankard htu 
the group to higher heights with 
guidance and positive moti, 
Incorporating smooth confi 
ja1.1 with go,JXI, T,mkurd', 
deliver music that warm, the 
and !ouches the soul. 
1n addition to Tankard's re 
lion as ·•gospel's best-selling· 
mental artist" and "the Qui 
Jones of Gospel." he has a label 
studio of his own, BEN-J 
Music Productions. On sc 
and Quiet Storm formats. incl 
BET and secular R&B pro 
T:rnkard has h3d th..- lllrgc!II · 
airplay on radio next 10 
Franklin. 
The HEAVEN 1580 Youth 
will nlso be performing. 
start al $15. Call Tickcl MaslCI 
(703) 730-0329 . 
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FllDA\', SEl'TFMRER 19, 1997 
flNANC( & ACCOU NT IN6 
O(YHO PM(Nl PR06R AM 
NOW THAT YOU'V[ flNISH[D YOUR [OUl:4TION, 
wru UK[ TO 61V[ YOU TH[ DUSIN[SS. 
As one of Just 100 talented F&A professionals in our fast-grow-
ing $2.5 billion dollar company, you'll feel as if we've just handed 
you the business. But, don't worry, our seasoned F&A staff 
works together as a well-oiled machine. 
As a new hire ,n the Finance & Accounting Development 
Program at Clorox, you'll get a really unique opportunity to join 
a high-visibility team working on strategic overall company oper-
ations. right away We're a premiere international manufacturer 
of over 90 popular consumer products, and 10 maintain our 
leadership pos,uon in a competitive and challenging indusuy, 
we've developed an incomparable rotational program 1ha1 pro-
vides the tools and incenwes to build on the skills and 1ra1ning 
you've just mastered 
Clorox will g,ve you the chance to experience every facet of the 
F&A challenge In increasingly complex assignments throughout 
various functJOnal areas And, we're not talking trad111onal new-
hue tasks Along the way, we'll give you a hand up. We'I give 
you an edge, and most importantly, we'll give you what 1t takes 
to build a career. After 84 years in the business. we've learned. 
To get a lot, you have 10 give a lot 
COMf TO lllf SPfAKfRS BURfAU ANO 6IT THf INSIDf STORY. 
lU(SOAY. S(l'f(MB(R 23. 4JOPM · 6PM 
SCHOOl OF BUSIN[SS AUDITORIUM 
If you are unable to anend. we'd still like to hear from you. 
Send RESUMES by e-mail directly to: College Relauons at 
staffing@clorox.com or FAX 10: 510-208-2673 or ma,I to: 
The Clorox Company, Attn: College Relations, P.O. Box 24305, 
Oakland, CA 94623. 
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer 
gra uate school, we' like 
very attractive ~te. 
Saturday, September 27, 1997 
Sheraton Crystal City • 1800 Jefferson Davis Highway • Arlington,VA 
The GRE Forum on Graduate 
llducation offers an ideal opportunity 
for grad school candidates to ask 
representatives of over 100 graduate 
schools about their programs. 
You can also obtain catalogs and 
application forms. 
In addition, there are workshops 
on various graduate disciplines, 
obtaining financial aid, and prepar-
ing for the GRE tests - plus work-
shops for minority and returning 
srudents. 
To get $2 off the $5 admission 
fee, just bring this ad to the Forum. 
It'll make your date economical, 
as well as attractive. Registration 
begins at 8 a.m. 
For more information, call 1-609-771-7670 
lr4Mdwb .,.ho arc: hearing lmpolttd and wish to r<que>l an ln1uprrtcr 
m~ con1act £T'S al IC2St four " ttks prior 10 the Forum. 
Spo!l10tt(l by the GR£ 8oard and Ille CoWlcil or Gradw1c School'-
• EDLCATIONAJ. TESTING Sl'RVJCE. m. ,he m logo design, and GR!! arc 
rtgbtmd in.dtmall.s o(EduatoO<UJT<>ting 5micc. 
fDHMS 
Tm, H ILLTOP 
• 
rmt 
IS COMING TO YOUR WORlD .. I 
s part of Sprint's Technology Services group, you'll play an inte-
gral part in a communicatiom revolution. You'll bring leading-
edge technology to people around the globe and help Sprint 
maintain its innovative edge over the competition. The neatly 6,000 
employees in Technology Services design, test, deploy and manage the 
world's preeminent communications nenvork. On our team, you'll have 
the opportuni~1 of a lifetime .. an opportunity to connect people world-
wide and explore the digital universe. 
for more in(onnation about Sprint's 01Hampus arti~ities, contact )Ullr 
Career Planning O~ce or lisit our home /Jllge at http:/Amw.sprint.comflir 
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To fin~ out ~ow to ~et u~ to 6~ free minutes of Ion~ ~istance callin~, ~ial 1~i-~~-~13~. 
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VOLUIH 3, Nu~U: 
21 
WOMEN'S 
SOCCER/V 
VS N.A.Ci,UA 
GtEl'•! STA.Ji 1,1 
300PM 
WOMEN'S 
TtNNISN 
ElSTEtN COtlf.J'-'ll C0,.f(Utt;:( p,~::uo~. NJ 
28 
WOMEN'S SOCCER/V 
,_-S 8VHAl0 
Gt([N[ ST~ J\O 
II OOAM 
MEN'S TENNISN 
NATION.&. Cl.J,'1' CO.. tT• 
N 8AU V0t(. MO 
MEN'S TtNNlSN 
JOU,MMfNT 
Al GI ~JC '" 
22 
TtNNIS TOURNAMENT/I 
~V BEG \S 
MEN'.S & WOMEN'S 
FLAG FOOTBALL/I 
f'uv 8£.., •,s 
Wanted: 1997 Swoosh Team. I'm looking for volun 
teers who love sports and want to have a great time 
creating NIKE events around campus. Interested? 
Drop me a line at alla.hashim@nike.com 
23 
WOMEN'S SOCCERIV 
AT ~(:M¥()t..1J 
700PM N• 
o--
25 
MEN'S 
TENNISN 
N 
' 
,c 
~· " " 
19 
VOUEYBAU/V 
At H,t.1,tPfO"-
600PM 
TENNIS/I 
T, N.lM["4l 
81.Att.8"1 IHf 
O l)PM 
MEN'S & wor,,EN'S 
fl.AG fOOTBAu/1 
"'"' .. B~tKB. " 
500 PM 
26 
VOllEYBAU/V 
t N ,t·,. C,.lt!'JL,'l.lA&T 
MEN'S TENNls/V 
N,U ,....,.\ CL,v Cou TS 
-.a, 1ur t WO 
FOOTBAU/V 
Al Allll.AN\A.S PIN( Buorr 
500PM 
MEN'S SOCCER/V 
v< GE :Gl WAS!-i ~GTO'I 
) 31 PM 
WON'T flf O'f 1fT}L., 
WOMEN'S TENNls/V ◄· 1 I.A<JUN 0:)t.l[cJtAf[ Ct t,fUlNCE 
,.--• .:no-.. NJ 
MEN'S TENNISN 
I~ tt«Uf1'f 
ATG O 1U(>'l,"I 
FOOTBAU/V 
VS flO<lllA A&M 
Gtr (M STA.I IIJM 
t 00 PM 
29 
MEN'S TENNIS 
TOURNAMENTN 
,.u GE •er.101., 
30 
Co•Corecreational / V•Varslty / C•Club / !•Intramural 
~ (tfAI ~ .. s,ouU/l1A.Gf ~- "'' M,U: S 1• U 
r YOUI l[,U.t rtAS'- T C ,ttt 0 ,u t "II I( r 
t Alil 'f Ut I S 
Hi, I'm Alia Hashim, your NIKE student rep. You're looking at the first 1ssu of Sports1/2Page 
Our goal 1s to ptug you into upcoming sports and NIKE events around car pis Chee\, here 
every two weeks or so for the latest and greatest student sports stories at Howard If you 
have an event to tell me about or know of an athlete or team you th,nk deserves a mention on 
Sports1/2Page, email me at alia.hashim@nike.com. 
20 
27 
WOMEN'S 
TtNNls/V 
EASTON COlLEGU.tt 
CO",f(ll(hC( 
P, -.cElOfi. NJ 
VOlLEYBAu/V 
AT NOITH CAtOll"IA A& T 
MEN'S SOCcu/V 
"',.. LAOEltHIA nxnt.ES 
I OOPM 
MEN'S TENNIS/V 
N.t.T.:>-.Al. Cl.At' eou.u 
N BAl.l YOlt MO 
lliE GOAL Of Tl-llS SPORT$1/2PAGE IS TO NFORM ST\JOENTS ABOUT SPO~ ON CAMPUS Nll(f ooes NOT SPONSOR ANYVARSllY. INTRM'c!RAL OR a.us SPORTS ON THIS CAMPUS ANO TH S PAGE DOES NOT 'N ANY WAY IMPLY SUCH SPONSORSHII' 
Career Opportunities 
1997 
We will be on campus October 1997 interviewing for Summer Interns and Full-time candidates in the following areas: 
Product Supply 
Engineering Manufacturing 
----- ----,---------
Interviewer: Greg Jordan 
Location: 
Dates: 
Career Center 
October 6 
October? 
Interviewer: G. Shackelford 
Location: 
Dates: 
Career Center 
October 6 
October? 
Product 
Development 
Interviewers: Robert Long 
Location: 
Dates: 
Gerald Cantey 
Career Center 
October 14 
October 15 
Finance 
Interviewers: Nathan Perry 
Location: 
I Date: 
Howard Murray 
Sch. of Business 
October 8 
Management 
Systems 
Interviewers: Monica Hill 
Location: 
Date: 
Location: 
Date: 
L 
Greg Lange 
Sch. of Business 
October 16 
Career Center 
October 17 
REGISTER for interviewing at the Career Placement Center or the Center for Professional Develop,nent at the School of Business. 
CENTRALIZED TESTING: 
Monday, October 6 and Tuesday, October 7 
( open to students scheduled for interviews). 
Also, .loin us for: 
• • 
Careers Exploration Day October l 
_ _ • tw't! lt..t•,....,.1....,_ Also try our . , . ~ fflQ g 
internet WEB =cm-c::1 
. . . 
. ,;,,; .. , ... 
.. . • ' , · ·q-:-:,-,•• , ,~ 
- l1f ..-" . - ~-•' , M\ ""b::-1 
address: ' Pdi 
Http://WWW.pg · .. ~ 
.com/careers ., . .......... .............. I ..., ...... , •• ~ ..... _,....,, .... _..,_ ____ ,-o ., 
to find out 
more -about 1(:t 
us and get . 
more info via 
'!.I _,,_ 
E-mail. 
., __ 
-
--
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·, 
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L__ _____________________________________________________________ __.:'-
PORTS 
Bison Roundup 
OusiCountry 
Sip. 20: Howard University vs. George Mason University 
AWAY George Mason Univer,,ity's campus in Fairfax, Va. 
football 
Sip. 20: Howard vs. University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff 
~WAY Gateway Classic in St. Louis at S p.m. 
\l'omtn's Soccer . 
SqL21: Howard ,•s. Niagara University 
HO~!EGrccne Stadium a1 10 a.m. 
5qt. 23: Howard vs. Richmond University 
A~AY at 7 p.m. 
)ko'1 Soccer 
SqL 20: Howard vs. George Washington University 
HO~lE Greene Stadium al 7:30 p.m. 
iw'sTuonis 
S.-p.25-28: National Clay Couns 
~.Md. 
\\«llen's Tennis 
X!'l-18-21: Ea.tern Collegiate 
111.'ICtlOO, N .J. 
1lil!yball 
lql.19: Howard vs. llamp1011 Unhersi1y/Norfolk State Universi-
11 
~~i\Y at 6 p.m. 
Sett 26-27: Nonh Carolina A&T Invitational 
~y 
MEAC Roundup 
S;,.1urday's Scores 
~S1a1e Universuy 18, Bethune-Cookman College 15 
.I(), Delaware State College 30 
P,nla A&.M University 41. Norfolk S1a1e University 26 
Unhersi1y 49, Howard University 21 
:..!l~lina Slllle College I 7, Funnan University 6 
ille State University. at Bethune-Cookman College nl 7 
S:r\u.State Univer,,i1y :11 Delaware State College at I p.m. 
lm:ioStale University at Florida A&M University at 4 p.m. 
on University at North Carolina A&T at I :30 p.m. 
H:ndUnhersity vs. University of Arl.ansas-Pine Bluff at 5 p.m. 
Ta11Sootbem University at Morgan S1a1e University at 7:30 p.m. 
~IEAC Football Standings b c,rn.,..~ O,enJJ 
W L T \.V L T 
Unhersity I 0 0 I I 0 
• S1.11e University I 0 0 I I 0 
i'i:ribA&M University 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Drolina. A&T 0 0 0 2 0 0 
~\1!1Drolina State College 0 0 0 2 0 0 
~ookman College 0 0 0 I I 0 
11' Stale College 0 0 0 I I 0 
,w Unh'ersily 0 I 0 0 2 0 
Triiia question: 
• , M.m) times bas the Men's Soccer Team won the NCAA 
,a: ? 
'lup. 
t.i,,cr Twice. ln I 971, the Booters won the NCAA Champi-
.. However. the team was later stripped of the championship 
1>111gineligible players. In 1974, they captured the champi-
. In 1988, the men's soccer team lost to University of lndi-
ia lhe final~-
El-an,. a defensive back from Silver Spring. Md., was 
MEAC Rookie of the Week for the week of September I -
El'lll; ~-as chosen after returning 1wo kicl.offs for I 20 yards 
g a 94 yard touch down in the season opener against Jack-
•Sutc Uni\'crsity. 
Masimioi was suspended for an unspecified number of 
for violating team policy. Masi mini is the not-so-little 
of former Howard ;landout Themba Masimini. Mpumi is a 
Jtarlr:Ulsferfrom East Carolina University. The 6'5" and 310 
olfcmhe tackle is a native of the District. 
ulanon, to freshman place kicker Charles Card. Card 
his first career field goal against Hampton Univer~ity last 
y. 
\x11eyball 
CilllC Lofton has been named MEAC Volleyball Player of the 
I Lofton is the fir.I player of the week this ~eason. 
•lid Boolcrs vs. George Washington University. The Booters 
Ip 1.ilh GW at Greene Stadium on Saturday :11 7:30 p.m. The 
'ioolball' team is on a roll and can usually provid.: some 
· thrills during its games. Get out there and root the Boot• 
M kl victory! 
THE HILLTOP 
Women's Tennis Team Ready 
To Set This Season Off Right 
By 0 RRRICK S. EnWARDS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Tunisia Davis was one poin1 away 
from allowing the Bison to win las1 
year's Mid-Eastern Atlan1ic Con-
ference tennis championship. TI,e 
contest was locked nt throe victories 
each for both Howard and Florida 
A&M University. 
Davi~ was leading S-2. 40 love. It 
wns match point. That', when lhe 
roof caved in over her head. 
With the victory all but inevitable, 
the impossible happened. Davis fell 
victim to the boiling Florida sun 
and w.:nt on to lose the match after 
a three-hour marathon. Howard fin-
i shcd second in the MEAC behind 
FAMU. 
• Anytime you 're up 5-2. 40 love, 
any huge serve could end the 
match,'" Davis said. ' I want to go 
back out and gain vengeance: 
Davis' requesl could become a 
frightening re:ility with the members 
as!><:mbled on the 1997 version of 
Howard's tennis team. The fresh-
man recruits are one of the most gift-
ed cla.%es toe,·er set foot on the clay 
couns at Banneker High School 
where the team holds pmcticc. 
'They're tremendously talented,• 
head coach Larry Strickland said. 
'How they adapt to the college 
scene remains 10 be seen. But 
they're probably one of the most tal-
ented teams we have at Howard.' 
The Bison wasted no time in dis-
mantling !heir first victim, Univer-
sity of Maryland Eastern Shore, by 
a sweeping 7-0. 
Although the Bison arc not lack-
ing talent, the team is coming up a 
bit shon in the area of experience. 
Davis is the only senior to return to 
this year's squad. 
Team captain Tracey Nicole 
Austin said she was skeptical at 
first 
' I had my doubts with the cohe-
siveness of the team." Austin said. 
•acing that we had such a high 
number of new members." 
Coach Strickland said he believes 
it will lake some time for the team 
to develop a feel for each other. 
'The more time they spend 
together the more they will 
improve," Strickland said. 
The team seems to be coming up 
with the unity and stamina it will 
need 10 get through the season. 
• From the first day of practice, I 
realit.ed that this team is going to be 
a ~uccessful team.' Austin said. "I 
assumed that it would take a sub-
slllntial amount of time for 1he team 
to mature, but surprisingly all 
members of the team new and old 
worked very well together from 
day one up until present. I believe 
it to be a reflection of what the 
future holds to us as a learn. 
Coach Strickland said the team is 
not looking forward to the bigger 
opponents in la1er weeks on 1he 
schedule. 
•Our incentive is to win every 
match. Losing isn't something we 
like 10 do," Strickland said. 
So what exactly do the freshman 
hope to bring to this team? 
' J ust to win." said freshman 
Rolanda Jones. "To bring the learns 
to levels it's never seen before.' 
If early signs are any indication 
then Howard should be just fine. 
The 1c.1m should place no lower 
than second or third this year. and 
should be in a position 10 win the 
MEACtitle. 
One advan1age for the women's 
1eam is that they don't have to play 
in 1he hot Florida sun this year. 
This year's championship will be 
held in Hampton, Va. 
•we have a strongerteam than last 
year's." said sophomore Erin 
Adams. "We have good teamwork, 
and we all encourage each other.' 
Men's Tennis Serves Up Talent 
By D ERRICKS. EDW\ROS 
l/i/1101> Staff ll'riter 
This year's men's tcnnb 1eam did-
n'I read the honored and revered 
tennis codes. It didn't hear the 
unspoken rule that many tennis 
players (John McE11roc and Andre 
Agassi excluded) arc supposed 10 
be timid and humble. The team 
knows ii has talent, willpower and 
an altitude. 
"We're all cocky,' .said sophomore 
Rasheed Parham. •we all think we 
should win every ma1ch and it not 
even be close." 
If its first win is an indication of 
Parham's stntement. then the team's 
pride is well placed. The Bison 
team won 6-1 ngainst the Universi-
1y of Maryland Eastern Shore. 
The team's only loss was due to 
re1irement because of injury. 
Head coach Larry Strickland is 
not worried about competing for the 
Mid-Eru,tem Atlantic Conference 
crown right out of the gate. 
"My expectations right now are 
that they come in and mature." 
Strick.land said. 'We're in a rebuild-
ing year and maturity is our biggest 
concern." 
To bolster this years talent. Strick-
land recruited two international 
players from Morocco. Khalid 
SaJah-Eddine and his brother Yos-
eIT Salah-Eddine. who transferred 
from George Ma~on University. 
Strickland has yet 10 decide who 
will play No. I singles or doubles. 
'There's a process of taking a look 
at people in the foll.' Strickland 
said. "With so many new people, 
I'm just trying to get a look at every-
one." 
At the team's practices. lhe fresh-
man are consiantly challenging 1he 
upperclassmen for supremacy. 
• Freshman aren't going to lay 
down for the upperclassmen." said 
freshman player Chris Lee. •we 
might bring down the balls for them 
(uppcrclassmcn). b<l1 after the chal-
lenge m:llches ... lhey'll be bringing 
the balls to us." 
However. some of the sopho-
mores ha\'e a different idea on how 
things arc supposed to go. 
'We'll be bringing the balls back. 
but as winner.,.• Parham said. They 
(the freshmen) have to learn their 
posi1ion.' 
With a wide assortment of per-
sonalities and egos on the loose. it 
is in question whether the team can 
play as a cohesive unit. 
'We have a 101 of great talent,' 
Lee said. •we have a lot of ego for 
a reason. Bui we also have to put all 
personal feelings aside and play as 
a team." 
II could be comments like this 
that make 1he infuse of freshman 
talent so interes1ing to watch 
and tough to predic1. There are 
no juniors or seniors on the 
team. Leadership and experi-
ence are major questions for this 
team. 
In order for the team 10 be suc-
cessful, someone has to !ill the level 
of play of an upperc lassman. 
Strickland said. 
Members of the team said they 
feel their sophomore 1eammates 
will provide some idea of leader-
ship. 
"We're young as far as college 
experience but we have all played 
at the national levels,' Parham said. 
'As far as stepping up, me. Chad 
Hamillon and Anand Jay Amman 
need to step up ~incc not one of us 
arc that vocal. 
Whatever the outcome, the team 
will have few dull moments. 
"We just hope 10 do belier than 
Inst year. Even though last year we 
had good results.' Khalid Salah-
Eddinc said. 
FRIDAY, SEl'fEMBER 19, 1997 
ope Not 
ost For 
he Bison 
By I{,\RINTIIA WH EATON 
Sports Editor 
Going into last week's game 
against Hamp1on University, few 
doubted the ability of Howard 
University to come home with a 
victory. However. no true Bison 
fan could have ever dreamed up 
the nightmare that occurred. 
Hampton went home with the 
victory. It wasn't the Bison, now 
0-2. 
' I couldn't believe it,' said Mar-
cus Jackson, a junior marketing 
major. "I just kepi si tting there 
waiting for the momentum to 
change .... Maybe I was wailing 
for the tean1 10 ~how up. They are 
supposed 10 be belier than they 
were last year but !just don't see 
it." 
The core of this team has not 
changed much from last year. If 
the 1eam can regroup from its 
first two losses it can be done 
again. 
'You have 10 look at the sce-
nario. This was just one confer-
ence loss for Howard," said 
Tyrone Mayer, a Hampton full-
back. ' We still have to get past 
FAMU and North Carolina 
A&T. lfwelosetocitherorboth 
of1hose teams-- which we won'I 
-- and Howard wins the rest of 
their games. [Howard] is right 
back in the thick of it. ... I think 
it is way too soon to count any-
body out in the MEAC. ' 
The next two games are the 
most imponant for the Bison. 
Tomorrow they face the Golden 
Lions of University of Arkansas 
Pine Bluff on neutral territory at 
the Trans World Dome in St. 
Louis. Next week, the Rattlers of 
Florida A&M University will try 
to reenact last year's game and 
leave Greene Stadium with a win 
for the football team and the 
band. 
The Bison have 10 concentrate 
on a win. The offensive line 
needs to try and relax and give 
Ted While enough time to do 
what he docs best -- throw the 
ball. 
The other key to finding the 
season's first victory is to put a 
Slop to 1he run. If the Bison can 
stop the run, give While time to 
throw without being rushed, 
Howard fans should see a team 
that resembles the confident 
team they witnessed last year. 
[ MENTION INFO TECH AND YOU'RE ] SPEAKING OUR LANGUAGE. 
Im F edEH Careers 
BUSINESS APPLICATIONS 
ANALYSTS 
Won with chents on-s,re develop,ng tech>ical business solu• 
1,ons. MBA ptlferred Understanding of business elements, 
p,ousses and technical terminology requ,red 
PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS 
Suppo,t development of our automated business sol,•ions. CS. 
MIS or MBA with qu,l,tative emphasis requ,red Suong com• 
municat,on and leadership skills are essential. 
CUSTOMER AUTOMATION 
SPECIALISTS 
lmpltmint new hardware and softwam busmess sofu1iot1s mth 
customers CS. MIS. 8A or rol1ted d1sapl1ne required. Ptocess 
analysis and techn,cal e,penise ,ssential 
DATABASE ADMINISTRATORS/ 
MODELERS 
Oes,gn and develop database ,cuss tedr>ques and ,ntegr,te 
e,,stlll/l data cs or quantitative dtsapl,ne degree requited 
ThorOU(Jh undetstan(/lllg ot dat.,,,,, m,nisrrar,o,, I/Id modeling 
compot>8nt$ IS l$Se.ntl8I 
ENGINEERS 
Plan and develop tetecotMlllfications systems. net\\1:ris and 
ha«fwaro and administer our glo/JJI operating systems ff. CE. 
CS. telecwim1J111cations or related d,sc,plme I/Id fam,l,ar1ty with 
system atehlt«ture and ~atMIIII/J lang,,ag,s required. 
PROGRAMMERS 
Develop. troubleshoot and test OLf 1ppl,cation~ CS. MIS. CIS. EE. 
SE or telated degree with knowt• of SJJVelal operatJng Ian• 
gwges and systems also req,,,red. 
INTERNS 
Dew/op "'ndS'(/(1 expen,r,r.tJ in mocal .,,., of our glo/JJI tcd>· 
nreal business Most oppctttn&es"' N"'1I the - but 
sor,,e co-cps ate ava,lab/6 t"°"9hOUI thl )'11¥. 
¢ 
Visit FedEx .At The Career Fair. 
· www.fedex.com/employment 
If you're looking for a great environment. advancement opponunities and the latest technology 
then our Information Telecommunications Division (ITDl has the ideal opponunities for you. 
People with MIS, CS, EE or other quantitative discipline degrees, even MBAs, will find that FedEx 
offers the career path they had in mind. As the technological muscle behind the delivery of 
nearty 3 million packages daily, ITD offers the opponunity to make an immediate impact You'll 
work with our cutting-edge technology, advise clients, provide real business solutions and 
develop new technical processes. 
We offer an excellent compensation package and have opponunities in four great locations, 
Colorado Springs, CO; Dallas, TX; Memphis. TN; and Orlando, FL 
If you're interested in learning more about FedEx tlien visit us at the upcoming Career Fair. 
For the delails about the Career Fair, please talk with your Placement Office representative. Visit 
our website at www.fedex.com/employment or. ii you are unable to attend tha Career Fair, 
please fax your resume to (901)797-6111 or mail to Federal Express Corporation, 2899 Airpon 
Business Park Drive, Development Services/CN/2899, Memphis, TN 38118. 
Ws •rs an equal opportunity employer, M/F/ON. 
Federal Express 
11 
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UIDDITY 
Tiu: H ILl,TOP FRIDAY, S EPTEMU 
}fou t't'te cotdlttl1'{ i>t11ited to the 
-~- ® C ha,zte'l t1>1d .:J11ductio>i Caerncm'{ 
ioz the cf{owtt?d "l(nille'lsltl( Chapte? o-d 
Ci?cle K .:J11te'l11Atio11ttl 
a>id the l 11s tal1atio11 o-d 
'°l'{'l.'lell I!,. '). 2.ila>id 
as the "5i'lst chttpte'l p'zeslden t 
011 Satu'lda'f, S epte.»,i,e'l 20th, 1997 
at st11e11 l>i the e11enl>ij 
'R.,a11kl11 /11et110'l.lt1l Chapel 
cf{o,vazd "l{11l11asltlf 
Add'l.ess 06 Sez11lce 
e '{ Hthitt 2._. W illis, 'R. . f.J. /Jt.S ./\J. 
/hem6t'l, 'Z:>elta St7m a Cl,h t ta So'lotl t'( , .?11c . 
'Recotdl11 7 Sectett1 t '( , /\Ja t l o11a l ;ba 11- ~tlle11lc Co«11cll 
i.Jlce-~tesld.e11 t ~o>va'ld Cou11t'(, /\Jatlo11 a l C o u11cll oJ Nt1 
Wo m t 11 
?:>zesidi>i~ OftLcezs 
Al Vau5h11, ?:>uside>it, K i11Ja>tis o-d 2.a.ste'l>i B za.nch 
Oli11it1 Ste11JtUt, ?:>ast-?:>zesi.d.e>it, K i,va.nis o-d 2.Astet11 ls'lAAo 
Chapte? O#ice,zs-
A isha. /Jt. CJoss, :f-i,zst Vice ?:>usi.d.ent 
l!,atiesha (lhotnpso>i, Second V ice ?:>Testde>it 
Sha11J>i 2..A. ')Uh.es, Secutat'{~(lua.su u,z 
:/-O'l rnou i>i"50'l.»1a tlo11, pl,ease co>itact 
THE RESURRECTION IS COMING ... . 
A l Vau5'1>i (703} ~64 -60 5 6 
q;'f ')011es-2.ila>td ( 202) 865-87 68 
OCTOBER18 
Proudly Sponsors Intramural Sports Al 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
,. 
•' "k' . 
-;~:-;;;~ ·· .. 
* * * 1-800-COLLECT * * * 
.. _.·· 1n.lramural-R ecre ati.ana1··_.:" 
'"'1S.RDJU"Sr· 
: ..... .' •• '..l.. • • 
-~ ···· ~ -
"~ ... 1 <:·· 
·.•I{ 
.. 
SPORrS: ENTRIES DUE: 
' . PLAY BEGINS: 
FLAG FOOTBALL SEPT.10TH-24TH SEPT. 28TH 
FIRST TEN TEAMS REGISTERED 
SIGRUP TODAY 1-800-COLLECT ' 
@ 
*' l 
Stop bV the IM/Rec dept and receive 
$9 In FREE 1-800-COLLECT cells 
6oe Vout 
lnltamural 
Rec,eationaJ 
Oep11\manl ' It's Fast~ lt's .Easv. It Sav~ 
!'llnW, SEPTEMBER 19, 1997 TIIE HrLLTOP 87 
, 
; 
ATTENTION 
ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN 
EXPERIENCING 
THE H.U. BISON 
SKIN THE 
FLORIDA A & M GATORS 
ON 
,, 
~ATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27, 1997 
MAY PICK-UP A STUDENT TICKET 
\~DNESDAY, SEPT. 24-FRIDAY, SEPT. 26 
FROM 1:00 PM UNTIL 7:00 PM 
~ THE BLACKBURN CENTER GAMEROOM 
YOU MUST PRESENT A VALIDATED STUDENT ID 
1mJOENT TICKETS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE ON THE DAY 
OF THE GAME 
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE AND ACTIVITIES 806-5990 
• 
~School Success 
Family Involvement 
~ Future Teachers 
Jumpstort recruits, /rains and supports college 
students lo work on-on-one with four-year-olds 
stru99/in9 in preschool. Become one of 40 
Corps members in Washing/on, DC working 
toward the day when every child in America 
enters first grade prepared lo succeed. 
To become a Corps member call 
955-4596 for more info 
or visit our website at www.jstart.org 
~ Jumps/art is a proud member of the V AmeriCorps National Service network. 
ClhE. c:J/-owauf 'll.niue!uity dttuknt cl/-iloaiation 
cuu/, d/-nJ.uw d(ankin dlftemotlaf efiapd 
aoulially itifJil:e :JOU to attend, 
'Jfu. [/n1,tallation St:/l<JUJE fo'l 
E L£Cte:d a tdE-nt § O<J£'lnment ..£1:,ad,E,'li 
on cEwufay dll{ottilnfj, the twenty-fi'Cj,t of deptembet 
nlJu.l:een, hwuf uJ cuu/, n.ine.J;y-~aen, 
at 77 o 'cloak. · · 
df-nd.uw d(ankin dlftemotlaf ~ 
61:h dtuet cuu/, c:J/-owauf Pfaae_, cN.<W 
<W~lnfjton, CJ:).{!. 20059 
Clfu... c:J/-onotabLe E Lijah C1.m.muigi 
will dE-UIJE-t /:he mo~ $£.'l.moti 
elf- 'U;af;ption wJf follow in th£ 
df--.:J.. !Blackbum <'Umaeulty C!entet 
B8 
All H LL I.TO Pl CS arc due, paid in full, 
lhc Monday before publication. 
Announcements by campus organito-
rion:. for meetings, s.cmina.rs or non-
profit c,-ents rue free for 10 won!, or 
less and $1 for every additionol [he 
wonls. Campu; annwnccmen1< for 
profit arc charged as individuals. lndi-
viduaJs ad\·cnising for the purpo:sc of 
announcing a service, buyfog or selling 
arc charged $5 (or the fin;t 20 wonls 
and $ I for every additional five 
wonls.Lo<:al companic, rue charged 
$10 for the first 20 won!, and S2 for 
every l'i\'C words thereaflcr. Personal 
ads arc $2 for the fin<t 10 won!• and SI 
for every additiooal five words. ) 
ANNOUNCEMEN'l SI 
Tlt,nk vod It\ Fnday Fnday 
prayer nnd sermonwill be conducted 
every week@ lp.m,- 1st noor of the 
Carnegie Building. (ncor Douglass 
Hall). Public classes held Sundays @ 
2pm. A<-salaamu Alnikum wa Rahmat-
ullah 
Arc you mtcrcsted ,n communuy .:;cr-
vicc? loin the National Council of 
Negro Women Sun. Sept. 21 for lhe 
I Ith Annual AIDSWALK. Call 865-
0042 
NCNW mvucs HO communuy 10 wor-
ship Sept. 21 call to chapel 11 aip, 
Leadership, teamwork, and shared 
visions. 865--0042. 
NcNw lid General Booy Mecung 
held at T61F, 2100 Penn, Ave at G.W. 
Univ. in boordroom at 7pm bring 
money, Tues. Sept. 23, 865-00-12. 
$ Cash for Colieg• S 
Grants & Scholarships a\Oil, from 
spon,ors!!l Great opportunity. Call 
now 1-800-532-8890, 
ACNES I UOY 
The Howard University Hospital 
Department or Dermatology Is seek-
Ing medium or dark coniplexloned 
African Americans, Asians or Lati-
nos with Acne to participate in an 
ln•cstlgational treatment study. 1r 
you are 1-.. ehe years or age or older. 
you may b, eligible to participate. 
Participants wUI b, reimbursed for 
travel time. U lnteffi!ted, contact Mr. 
Frtd Jack at 202-865-672S ror mort 
inrormalion. 
The Hilltop invites the Howard On,-
,-cncity communily to tl Meet the Pre~s 
reception on ThuNI. Sept 25. 1997 1n 
the Gallery t.,,ungc. Those concerned 
about co,cragc or \Ii-anting to write 
cncoum,cd to :tttend. Frc~hmcn and 
Grnd/Profc.,ional <tudeni- al<o encour-
aged. 
The Ans & Science< Student Council 
Present> . •• YESTERDAY the 1997 Mr. 
& Miss Art.• & Sciences Pageant 
Thurs .. Sept 25. 1997 •t 7pm 
I he Black Omty Assoc1auon oi Prince 
George's Co. sponsors a trip to New 
York City (Harlem) for lhe African-
American Day Prundc Sept 2 I. Call 
301-294-4390 
SoulFoOd •Y'7 
Gospel Yardfc,,t Toste 
the Fta,or !!! Sat. Sep-
tember 20, 1997 Noon-
4pm Outdoors-Main 
Campus/ Near Blackbum @ 
Howard Unherslty Ruin 
Location- Rankin Chopel 
SoulFooil 191 Gospel 
Yardfest Check Us Out 
....... Taste the Fta,or!I! 
Gospel: Hip-Hop, Jau. Reggae, Step, 
Dance & More Soulfood & Vegetarian 
Vendors Whco:Sat., Sept. 20, 
1997 Noon to 4pm 
Where: (Outdoors) near Blackbum and 
Locke Rain Loca-
tion: Rankin Chapel 
SouiFood '97 
Gospel Yardrest Toste 
the Flavor!!! Sat. Sep-
temb<r 20, 1997 Noon-
4pm Outdoors-Main 
Campus/ Near Blackbum @ 
Howard Unherslly Rain 
Location- Rankin Chapel 
SoulFooil 197 Gospel 
Yardrest Che<:k Us Out 
....... Tuste the Fla,or!!! 
Gospel: Hip-Hop, Jan. Reggae, Step. 
Dance & More Soulfood & Veietarinn 
Vendor,; When:Sat .. Sept. 20, 
1997 Noon 10 4pm 
Where: (Outdoors) near Blackbum and 
Locke Rain Loca-
tion: Rankin Chapel 
Soult ood 197 
Gospel Yardrest Taste 
tho Fta,·or 11! Sat. Sep-
tember 20, I 997 Noon-
4p1n Ouldoors-Muin 
Campus/ Near lllackburn @ 
Ho" ard Unhersity Rain 
Location- Rankin Chapel 
SoutF'ood '97 Gospel 
Yardrest Che<:k Us Out 
....... Toste the Fta,or!!! 
G0spcl: Hip-Hop. Jan, Reggae, Step, 
Dance & More Soulfood & Vegetarian 
Vendors When:Snt .. Sept. 20, 
1997 Noon to 4pm 
Where: (Outdoors) near Blackbum and 
Locke Rain Loca-
tion: Rankin Chapel 
SoulFood '97 
Gospel Yardrest Toste 
the fta,or !II Sat. Sep-
tembtr lO, 1997 Noon• 
4pm Outdoors-Main 
Campus/ Near Blackbum @ 
Howard Unl,erslly Ruin 
Locution- Rankin Chapel 
SoulFooil '91 Gospel 
YardCcst Check Us Out 
....... Taste the Fhl\or!?! 
Go,pcl: Hip-Hop, Ja.u. Reggae, Step. 
Dance & More Soutrood & Vegetarian 
Vendor• Whcn:Sat., Sept. 20, 
1997 Noon to4pm 
Where: (Outdoors) near Blackbum and 
Lo<:Lc Rain Loca-
tion: Rankin Chapel 
SoulFooil ·In 
Gospel Yardrest 
the Fln\Or !!! 
lember 20, 1997 
Taste 
Sat. Sep-
Noon-
TUE BILLTOP FRrn.w, SEPT1cM81 
HILLTOPICS 
4pm Outdoors-~loin 
Campus/ Near Blackbum @ 
Ho\\ard Unhersity Rain 
Location- Run kin Chapel 
SoulFooil 191 Gospel 
Yordre,it Check Us Out 
....... Taste the Flavor!!! 
Gospel: Hip-Hop, Jou, Reggae, Step, 
Dance & More Soulfood & Vegetarian 
Vendors When:Snt.. Sept. 20, 
1997 Noon to 4pm 
Where: (Outdoors) near Blackbum and 
Locke Rain Loca-
tion: Rankin Chapel 
SoulFood 197 
Gospel Yarurcst Tast• 
the Flavor !I! Sat. Sep-
temb<r 20, 1997 Noon• 
4pm Ouldoors-Maln 
Campus/ Near Blackburn @ 
lloward Unherslly Rain 
l..oc:otlon- Rankin Clrnpel 
Soultood '97 Gospel 
Yardrest Check Us Out 
....... 'Toste the Flavor!!! 
Gospel: Hip-Hop, Jau. Reggne. Step. 
Dance & More Soulfood & Vegetarian 
Vendor-, When:Sat., Sept. 20, 
I 997 Noon to 4pm 
Where: (Outdoors) near Blackbum nnd 
Locke Rllin Loca-
tion: Rnnkin Chapel 
Soultood ·In 
Gospel Yordrest Taste 
lhe FJa,or !!! Sat. Sep-
tember 20, 1997 Noon-
4pm Outdoors-Main 
Campus/ Near Blackbum @ 
Howard Unh erslty Rain 
Location- Rankin Chapel 
SoulFooil 197 Gospel 
Yardtest Check Us Out 
....... Taste the Fla,or!!I 
Gospel: Hip-Hop. Jau. Reggae, Step, 
Dance & More Soulfood & Vegetarian 
Vendoo When:Sat .. Sept, 20, 
1997 Noon to 4pm 
Where: (Outdoors) near Blackbum and 
Locke Rain Loca-
tion: Rankin Chapel 
SouiFood •91 
Gospel Yardtest Tuste 
lhr Flarnr !!! Sat. Sep-
tember 20, 1997 Nooo-
4pm Outdoors-Main 
Campus/ Near Blackbum @ 
Ho,.ard Unlverslly Rain 
Location- Rankin Chapel 
SoulFood ·g') Gospel 
Yardrest Chttk Us Out 
....... Toste the Fla,or!!! 
Go.<pcl: Hip-Hop. Jazz. Reggae. Step. 
Dance & More Soulfood & Vegetarian 
Vendors When:Sat.. Sept. 20. 
1997 Noon 10 4pm 
Where: (Outdoors) near Blackbum and 
Locke Rain Loca-
tion: Rankin Chapel 
Soultooil 197 
Gospel Yardrest Toste 
the fla,or !!! Sat. Sep-
trmber 20, I 997 Noon-
4pm Outdoors-Main 
Campu., Near Blackbum @ 
Ho\\ard Universitv Raln 
Location- Rankin ChQpel 
SoulFooil '!17 Gospel 
Yardrest Check Us Out 
....... Ta.stt the Fla\or!!! 
Gospel: Hip-Hop. Juz. Reggae, Step. 
Dance & More Soulfood & Vegetarian 
Vendors When:Sat .. Sept 20, 
1997 Noon 10 4pm 
Where: (Outdoors) near Blackbum and 
Locke Rain Loca-
tion: Rankin Chapel 
SouiFood 197 
Gosptl Yardre,it Ta,te 
the t'la,or !!! Sat, Srp-
ttmber 20. 1997 Noon• 
4pm Outdoors-Main 
Campus/ Nrnr Blackbum @ 
Howard University Rain 
Location- Rankin Chapel 
SoulFooil 197 Gospel 
Yardrest Check Us Out 
....... Toste the Fla,or!I! 
Gospel: !lip-Hop, Jau. Reggae, Step. 
Dance & More Soulfood & Vegetarfan 
Vendors When:Sat., Sept. 20. 
1997 Noon to 4pm 
Where: (OutdOONI) near Blackbum and 
Locke Rain Loca-
tion: Rankin Chapel 
Come loin "HO" College Rcpubh-
cans. Please call for more info. Jamal 
202-518-1272 
Ali poets and masters ot the oral tradi-
tion interested in pcrfonnjng in the 
Homceomlng Poetry Show auditions 
will be held Sept. 23, 1997. 6pm . .. 
Sign up in the Homecoming Office 
Blackbum Center. 
Visual An1s1 . . Ha\c your :in dis 
played at the Homecoming Poetry 
Show ... Sign up in the Homecoming 
Office- Blockbum Center by Sept. 23. 
1997 
FOk'll1E BkOIRERS AND SIS-
TERS WHO AIN'T HERE •.• 
HOMECOMING POETRY SHOW 
'97 
•'iALEN I BABr 
You got i1 1 we want it! 9 
Yan! Entertllinment, owned and operat-
ed by Howonl Grad .. Kenny Newsome, 
ii. seeking m0:lc/fcmalc H>ealis1 and 
rappers, ba.,si,1 and kcyboonlist for 
major album project. Demo packoges 
avllilablc. Call (202) 387-3259 
'·P/R' I hnt m1i11ary ba.~d Fratemuy 
founded in 1894! Scooney bros. 
'I he School of Educnuon Student 
Council is having its Cirst interest meet• 
ing on Thurs. Sept. 25th at 7pm. The 
meeting will be held in the School of 
Education (ASA) Room 130 and all 
Undergraduate and Graduotc Education 
11111jors and minors arc welcome to 
attend. 
Appl,cauons for org:an11a.uona.l Jund-
ing •re ,ivailablc in lhc HUSA office. 
The Aprlication deadline ;, Sept. 30. 
Please call Yvette at 806-7008 for more 
information. 
Howard As\Oemllon of Dlack Journal• 
i,ts Meeting Wed .• Sept. 
24. 7pm Room 2 I I. School of '"C' All 
Real Journalists will be there 111 
C,ve blood and get FkHH PIZZA!I 
BLOOD DRIVE When : Monday SepL 
22. Where: Blackbum Reading Room. 
s1;;ansorcd by Ann~ R.O.T.C. 
Abai<oncd? Outc:i.s1 oc1cty meets 
evcl other Sat. in S.C.11703-757-1193 
Au 1uons lor 1hc 110 l\ilent Show will 
be held on Sept. 20lh in lhc Blackbum 
Ballroom. Sign-up in the liUSA office. 
For further info. call 865-0123 
Sept 28,h fiOSA Commumty cleanup 
meet @ I :30 @ lhc Orf.pole. 
Sept 22 Eich One leach Ile bcgmes 
call Keith Brooks@ 806-4135 for info. 
Sept 21ili Each One leach One and 
Big Brolhcrs/Sister bring kids to HU 
football Fame. Meeting @ 12. 
SltkvlcES 
I-rec ansu1.1ct1on m Amanda Margo 
Yoga. which including meditation. If 
intcre~tcd in learning or you just want 
infonnation, call 202-829-2278. 
Proiejis1on:1I VCR Service lrce esu-
ntate., pickup. and delivery. Call John 
at (202) 234-0840. 
I rah,c ttckets? Cali Pre-Paid Legal. 
Inc. Associate at 202-865-9575. 
Do you need alionlable legal a,ms-
tance? Do you need a W&)' to make :i. tot 
of extra money? If the an~wer is yes. 
lhcn PrcPaid Legal Services, Inc. is 
perfect for you. Call 202-865-9575 for 
more infonnatlon. 
FOR REN J 
Furnished Room for Rent•· Non 
Smoking $375 all utilities included 
security depo,it S375. IO minute walk 
to Howanl Univ. Kitchen Privileges, 
Carpeted. air-conditioned. Call M,. 
Shorter 703-385-0538 
We 11\e 1n II lour ic,el tov.'Tlhoui.c and 
we arc looking for 2 more hoU5Cmatcs 
to complete our household. Each of the 
rcmainins two level, has: 2bcdrooms/l 
den These Je,els arc >emi-fumishcd 
wilh a bed. desk, and chair with wall-
10-wall carpettng throughout. 
Your rent i< $425/monlh ALL UTILI-
TIES INCLUDED!!! The house is in 
walking distance to Howard. Georgia 
Ave. bushne ot the end of lhc block. 
Contact Bea Carey (202) 291 -1480. 
At m:un campus, sp.ic1ous house walk 
to classes, transportation. shopping 
entertainment. Washer/Dryer. Util. 
included, cable ready. S275-350 mo. 
call 202-678-5964 
SOLvlt \'OUR HOUSING PROB-
LEM VITO COURTffERRACE 
APTS. 734 Longfellow Street NW 
202-882-6716 10 minutes north of 
Howanl Eff .. I BR. 2BR l\3ilable 
immediately. $200 security deposit 
$200 off first monlh rent utilities 
incl./indoor parking. Call for appoint-
ment 
Renovated 2 bed api.i261ock.< 
med/dent >ehools ground security. 
CACAVWC $155. 202-~ 
Lliigc one rm newly. reno,-alcd, a/c. 
wwc/ furnished close to campus $525 2 
weeks free rent security deposit. 202-
723-4646. 
Student to share 29D Apt. 2 blocks 
from med/dent <chool. good .ccurit}" 
WID. WWC. AC $355 202-723-4242 
Harvard St .. 3 bloclcs to campus. J 
bedrooms 1.5 bolhs, WD, ceiling fans 
w. W C~t. S950/mlh. Call 863-2296 
NW6 I lili S1. Updated 28k in 
secure 4 unit bldg. Where 3 olher 
Howanl Students arc tenants. S670 + 
util. + security deposit call 703-824• 
0069 or 202-483-1837. 
Nonhc11st 43 Rhode Island Ave. One 
bedroom w/eat in kitchen, balcony, 
WI\\', $500; and Jr. I BR. W/\V, huge 
clo~ct. private, entrance. renovated. 
S-110 include< utiliues. 5 blocks from 
Metro: 202-488-1449. 
Cogan Circle Uo4 '·S . 2Bks Duplex. 
Frpl. CAC. W/\V, DW, Garbage dispos-
al. entry foyer & closet. hdwd On, 2 
Blocks to Metro. $950 +. 202-488-1449 
One room available m nice 4 bdnn and 
2 balh hou<c ncnr 11 lh nnd U st. 
S270+utilitics. (202)-488-8617 
Room tor Rent. In block lrom cam-
pus. nil utilities included, w/w carpet. 
free cable. Call Ronnie Thomas 202-
270-6814 or 202-581-6814 
:! room\ auJiablc 10 nice 4 bedroom. Z 
balh house near I I lh and U ,t. $320 
and $300 + utilities. 202-488·8617. 
Room lor rent S2oo 2 blocks lrom 
campus. Call 202-232-73-16. 
Large room lor rent. S345}rnffi 
includes utilities, cable, washer/dryer. 
1306 Girard St .. NW. Call Mr. Golden 
@ 202-332-2713. 
2 bedroom. I bath nonsmolirng pet-
free nice basement opt for rent. Walk to 
Howard. W/D, WWC. $540/mth. 202-
797-7814. 
colum61a He,ghts Perteet lor group 
living: Charming 4BR, plus den, 3 
Balh. 2 noor apartment. DW. WIC. 
CAC. Fireplace. wood noo.-.. exposed 
brick, garden area. Easy street parking . 
Convenient to Howard, shopping, pub-
lic transportation. A,ailnble immediate• 
ly. $1275 plus utilities. Ane 202-667-
1522 
l\\to 2 bedroom aplS. ior ren1, hard. 
wood floors. furnished, I full bath. on 
159 V. St. Call 202-726-65 15 $650. 
Renov:ucd Rouse tor rent large rooms 
$280/mth. washer/dryer located one 
block from cnmpu, 731 Girard St. NW. 
For info. call lay Staten females only 
202-745-9159 grad/undergrad 202-773-
1868. 
HELP WAN JED 
$1500 weekly potenual mailing our 
circulars. No experience required. Free 
infonnation packet. Call (202) 452-
5940 . 
Need Extra CA$R11 
Small bu,incs< needs person wilh cre-
ative odvertising eye and engaging per-
sonnlity for a few hours/week. Must 
ha,c own car. NO SELLING. Job pay• 
well. Call Melanie a130l.5l5.3909. 
Are 0. PHAI 2 DiiAI it P.M. Promo. 
tions. a local fight promoter is looking 
for ring girls for upcoming prize fights 
in the district. Interest .. . Call now 
P.M Promotions 202-424-1077 code 3 
Wrappin'Heads by 
Fatima 
Student Special 
Relaxer/Retouch $35 
including Shampoo, Blowdry & Curl 
Shampoo, Wrap & Curl ... $25.00 
Hair Trim ... $10.00 
Hair Color ... $15.00 
Professional Weaves/Braids ... 
Braid Removal Services ... Prices vary 
Pedicure & Manicure ... $25.00 
Full Set .. $25.00 
Fill-ins ... $15.00 Designs included 
Open early and late 6 days per week for your co 
nience. We use the highest quality products: Nex 
Paul Mitchell, Motions, Mizani. 
We accept ATM and all major credit cards. 
Convenient location across from Howard Univen 
Certified Hair Colorist 
2632 Georgia Avenue NW 
Washington, D.C. 
(202) 986-3767 
onpro JI 1mon y newspaper 
rcponing on youth issues seeks 
rcscuch intern. Interest in joumali.)m, 
public policy, or issues related to 
youlhs. Excellent writing and research 
skill>. Flexible hour-,. Fu rc,ume and 
shon writing ,ample 10: 202-785-0764 
or mail to: A YWC. 
ntemship Program, 1200 17th St .• NW, 
4lh Fl .. Washin ton, D.C. 20036 
ua.s1•govcrnmcnt organu;auon 
needs writer to respond to constituent 
inquires. Hill experience a plus. Must 
be self motivated and able to \I.Ork well 
under prc«urc. Please mall resumes 10 
Personnel Office, One Tilomas Circle, 
NW, Suite 900 Washin ton, DC 20005 
NEURS High 
T•ch. Company lool..ing for indepen-
dent sales rcprescnt.lti\C\ to sell our 
exciting and ncv. v.'irele~i \'Oice tnC)• 
,aging ,ervice 1n the Wa,h. Metro 
Arca. Earn lucnni\e commissions fDt! 
Easy 10 sell- no imcntory. To learn 
more about becoming a sale~ rep. 
Please call 1 ·888-266-9872 ext. 206 
During business hours. 
ntems aps ova1 a e. nvmg a 
agency in Alexandria. VA ,ccking 
interns to learn the advertising busi• 
ess. Exciting opportunities for writing. 
graphic design, markcung. accounting, 
& business odmin. and internet interns. 
Unpaid. but vnluablc e~pcricnce and 
credit. Walk to metro. Fax rc<ume to 
03-739-0-178, attention: Belhany Ma,-
ccn3 or email 10 
bmascena@ondircct.com. 
mo11ona ~ 1ng 
Pan time/evenings/weekend hours: 
Wanted: sophisticated, attractive. out-
going spokcmodels 21 years & older 
$12+/HR Shcray Promotion• (301)-
843-8363 Dial 2 
tu cnlS, ·acu t)', an ta t. top pnces 
paid for used and unwanted textbooks 
wilh resale value. TN BOOKS SER-
VICE 202-722-0701 or 1-800-223-
8250 
n, ,, 
1825 11 lff STREET, NW 
(BETWEIN 18TH & 19TH ON '1" STRfET, ~ij 
t1,\Mi~f i)ill1!11ij111ll1lilii;\j:jj@ij 
